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Inter Irri�ation for Western Kansas
. Profitable C�ps, Result from PumpinA Water on Son in Winter ·

URING the past!, three or four

yCiLI'S there has .been" a decided,
inercnse in the interest 10 lrri-.
galion in western Kansas, eays

rge S, Knapp of the Garden City
nch Experiment Station in a recent,
lila!'. The severe droutha which have:
II erperionced during this period have
d mucll to do with this increased in
est, The successful development. of',
igatiou agriculture in western Kansas
olves 11 large number of different fae-

, One of the important factors re
es to lnbor, the supply of which or

Rrily is short, particularly during the

lYing season. For several years I\X
iaents relating to problems of irri
ion agriculture In western Kansas
nbecn in progress at the Garden City
h S ation. One of these experi-:

ts hns had to do with determining
lensibilit¥ of winter irrigation; that
the art.ificial application of water to

e soil between harvest time in the fall
d plant i:lg time the following spring.
Advanbges of Winter Irrigation
Wherc\' 'I' winter irrigation can be sue

sillily carried on in western Kansas,
is to be recommended. It offers many
,,,antagen, It utilizes labor during tbe
nter months when labor is tbe most
utiful and requires correspondingly
-- labor -lurlng the busier months of
6 year, It allows the farmer that
, a great deal of labor to do a

ger port ion of the farm work during
6 winter months when labor is cheapt.

O�h�l' llu1.cworthy advantages of win
r Irl'lgn ion are as follows:
Water :lpplied during the winter
ontlls has more time -to penetrate into
,e soil, awl consequently penetrates to
greater depth than if applied duringe growiwr season. This serves to
!Il�n tI", zone in which the plants can
ed, Wher" water is applied in ameunts
Ir,O!n ["'ll' to six inches during the
Oll'lug ,;, .ison it seldom bas' time to
netratc "'>1re than from one to three

p�d�\efol'l t I�e hot SU!!, wind, and the
, gl'owllIg crop have taken out

ouroh to .

eut :11'l'est Its downward move-

r

' Till;,; the subsett is kept too dryroot d '
' I

Iupell
I \ I' opment, and the roots are

steat] C{\ I" ,;pl'ead out neal' the surface

atd '�I. ],,':ing allowed to grow down

t1;e f'le I ceding zone is thus limij;ed
b'

I),t few feet of soil wbicb is
lectcll I

'

1
'

e hot
Ij Ilg J temperatures during

ants t 'lIll;',ncl' months, causing tbe
i\

0 >llller.
, lonnl . 'I

anSas :"", such as that in western

cges �f WI,II hold from two to three

ing tr
II,ltCl' per foot of depth. That

che, Olfuc, an application of fiftcen
I'e to ,waleI' will penetrate it from

arly a�:gl;j feet deep. The roots of
Pth if ann crops wiU go to that
lie. TIIllOhl.l1re conditions are favor-
early tliC I'(Jots, therefore, may have

, 11'('0 1'1 tlQuid ha\'0 ",I n<;s re feeding zone tlley
be app!'

I, �h18 amount of water was
11't] III three applications, ago

greg,ating fif�en inches, during the
growing season. This is of considerable
importance if large yields are to be Be·_

cured.
'

Much more plant food is liberated
'where the water has had ,time to Mtur·
a,te the soil thoroughly. This is due not
only to the fact that the feeding zone

is ,deepened, but also to the: fact that
plant food is li:!>erated more rapidly from
Boil that is fairly moist.
Thawing and freezing greatly improve

the texture of the soil. The freezing
process expands the soil and breaks up
tbe soil particles. Thawing then leaves
the soil in a loosened condition. Dry _

soil is not affected by the .action of frost
to the extent that wet soil is; therefore
Boil that has been irrigated in the fall
and is wet through the' winter will be
in '1\ better physical condition in the

spring tban dry soil.
Often water applied to a growing crop,

especially one suffering for water, will
produce excessive vegetation growth
when the crop should be making .grain,
Or it may cause the plants to start a

new growth and greatly delay mat-uring.
If the crop were able to extend its root
system for ·fooo and moisture, as'might

'

be the case on winter-irrigated land, a

more normal growth would be produced
and earlier maturity result.

'

Thus from the standpoint of crop 'Pro
duetion as well as from that of saving
summer labor it is desirable that winter
irrigation be practiced in western Kan
sas wherever possible.

Results of Experiments
Experiments at the Garden City

Branch Experiment Station covering a

period of five years have shown that
sufficient water can be stored in the soil
by winter irrigation alone to produce
good crops of com, kafir, milo and eer

tain other row crops. The soil on which
these experiments were made is a deep
silt loam, representative of most of the

upland in the western part of the state.
Good yields ��e been obtained each
year with an crops '�wn OD the winter·
irrigated land.' At the 'same tiine, with
the exceptioD of the wet seasOn of 1'16,
unirrigatea land produced practically
nothing. ,

.Beone County White corn produced
fifty-eight bushels,�o the ac�e on winter
irrigated land in 1916; in 1917, thirty
bushels; and twenty buslfels in 1918.
In 1916 winter irrigated land produced
thirty bushels to the acre of Blackhulled
White Kafir; in 1917, forty·six bushels;
and in '1918, forty-eight bushels. af
milo, winter-irrigated land produced
thirty-five bushels in 1916, thirty-three
b'WIhels in 1917, and fifty·three bushels
in 1918.

-

For the 1916 crop, fourteen incbes of,
water was applied in December of the
p�eding year; for the 1917 crop, four·
teen inches of water WILS applied in
November of the preceding year; and
for the 1918 crop, eighteen inches of
water was applied in the early spring
before planting time. None of the crops
was irrigated during the growing season.

Winter Irrigation Methods
Mr. Knapp points out that the soil

must be put in proper condition to re

ceive winter irrigation. If not, it is
difficult to get it to take at one appli·
cation the large amount of water reo

quired (14 to IS inches in tbe experi·
ments at the Garden City station). If
a large amount of water is applied to

ground in poor condition an uneven irrt

gation - results, an excessive amount
soaks away in low parts of the field,
much of it going below the reach of crop
roots and being lost" while the higher
ground will not receive enough �at'er to
carry tbe crop to maturity.
Both deep 'Plowing and blank listing

are good preparations for wnaer irri

gation. If the ground is fairly level,
listing will put it in good shape with a

PUMPING WATER FOR IRRIGATION IN WESTERN KANSAS,-THIS IS ONE OF THE

LARGE OUTFITS

minimum of 1&1»or. The water can tHeli
be turned on until the lister furroW!
II.re fulL Land that slopes materially
ehould be listed on contour lines or pre
pared by deep plowing. The loose
plowed ground obstructs the flow of
water and gives it time to soak in. The
surface soil also is eapable of taking up
a great deal of water when loosely
plowed.
Neither of these methods involves un

necessary labor. Plowing or listing would
have to be' done before the next crop is
planted, and whether irrigated or nnirrt
gated, the ground is left in better shape
in tbe spring if it is plowed or listed in
the fall. Where the ground has been
listed, the ridges can be split in the
spring 'and it is r8!1dy for planting, or if
it bas been plowed" a double disking win
put it in excellent shape to plant with a
surface planter. ,

'Surface planting is an excellent meth-
od for winter·irri�ed land, as it is not
necessary to list to get the crop down
to moist soil. The surfaee soil is warm

and a better germination is secured. In �

addition to this, one man can plant more
than twice as fast with a surface planter
as with a lister.
Winter irrigation can be applied al

,
most any time after the crop is removed
from the land in tbe falL Successful
results have been secured at the Garden
'City Branch Station by irrigating in No·
vember, in December, and in early spring.
Practically all of the soil in the irri.

gated district of western Kansas is well
adapted to winter irrigation. The only
exception is some of the land along the
Arkansas River which has such a sandy
subsoil that it will not hold a great deal
of water, Much of the land in the valley,
"'howflver, has a heavier subsoil and is
adapted to winter irrigation. Heavy Boil
will hold, more water than light soil.

Thrift in Automobiling
The spirit of thrift has survived the

war. Thrift bids motorists cut ,out need
less expenses such as the frequent reo

pairs, replacements, adjustments and
overhauling'of the battery system, due,
in most cases, to its use for ignition,
when it should only be expected ,to

operate the self-starter, electric lights,
horn, and do nothing else. A magneto
for ignition is an investment that be
tokens thrift, for it not only enables an

automobile engine to develop more power
on less gasoline, thereby saving its own

cost, but it prevents most of the battery
troubles, by relieving the battery of thQ
strains otherwise consequent to it, and
if "time is money," then tbe magneto
represents thrift there also, for it gives
no trouble and therefore saves costly
delays.-G. W. MORRISON.

Loose quarters may become Jost quar
ters. Thrift Stamps tighten your hold
on them.
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,Re�J Estate Fo,r Sale'"
, HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6* miles.' Good building., Fine

v(ater, 160 wheat, half, with sale; some

,a.lfalfa. Only 08,600, with $2,600 cash, ba.l
, ance- long time; One gq.od 160, out, 9, miles,
small house, 100 smooth, 60 wheat, 40 spring
'crops,' one-rourtn with sale; 'shallow to
water; only $2.600, with $500 cash, balance
terms, Have other farms and ranches on
small' payments now, another payment atter

"barve�t, '

"

,

'

R. C. 'BUXTON. Utica. Ness COllDty, Kamas

160-Acre Central Weat Farm,
, $5,500,

Mile to depot town, on state rand; seven
miles large city. Sixty acres dark loam

. tillage, clay subsoil; 40-cow woven wire
fenced pasture; home wood: good apple or

chard, fruit, Eight-room house, large mod
ern stock barn, sUo, poultry, hog, corn

bouses, all good. Owner, retiring, offers
qutclc sale. Bargain, $5,5QO; easy terms,
Details page 85 Catalog Bargains 19 States,
copy free. , .

Strout Farm Agency
831 A. S .. N. Y. Lite Bldg:, Kansas City, Mo.

MR. LAND BUYER
, Would you be Interested In wheat land In
one of the good counties In Southwest Kan-'
Bas at your price? Produced: tram twenty

,

to thirty bushels per acre this year, Six
teen thousand acres for sale, If Interested
write TOPEHA REAL ESTATE CO., 425
Kansas Avenue. Topeka, Kansas,

,SOUTHEASTERN KA....SAS - Farms, all
.Izes; lowest prices, Terms, $1,000 and up,
Send ror booklet. THE ALLEN COUNTY
'iNV;ESTMENT CO", lola, KansRII,

320 ACRES
House 14x20, wind mill, small barn, creek,

water at 14 feet; $20 per acre.

JOHN 'McCOY ABLING'rON. COLO.

From -the I'ailroads comes' tIle report
that .we can probably look for a 'cal'
shortage again this fall. Farmers plan
ning to use fertilizer in connection with
their: fall seeding have nothing to gain
.by withholding theil' orders and th:!y
-stand a chance of not being able to get
the fertilizer in time if they wait too
long. Already fertilizer companies are'

beginning to complain of the difficulty of

getting cars. The railroads are facing
the problem of moving an enormous

�heat crop to market, 'and the shortage
,af cars for other shipments will become
even more serious' in the near future.
,The uSers o� fertilizers should get in:

the!r orde�tJ at once. r. ,J

KEROSENE
and the heavier fuels

are at tiie present time used al
most exclusively for tractor use.

,
In speaking of the carburetion

of. .thesa fuels the kerosene motor musf
necessarily be viewed in connection, Ii
kerosene carburetor can be of no use ex

eept when attached to a kerosene motor,
While the, general' appearance of the
kerosene motor of' today may be so

nearly like that of the gasoline motor

of ,R. .few years ago, it �UlOt be conceded
th�� �R" �atisiacto'rily ,oper.ate 9D, kero
seq� ,tbe motor must have .some ehangee
whic?;" though ,they �ay, 10?K trivial,
make,' � great deal of, di,fferepce in the

succ��s w1�ich may be ,bad in'.operating
;Witij, .. t,h,e, heavier fuels.

' '

'iractor Study in 'Ohio' "

,A rather: exhaustive, study of 'the ef
fects, of tractors on the: ,farm business
is being made by the Department of
Rural Economics of the .Oblo.State Uni

versity' -and will be, continued for five
years. One hundred farms have been
selected that have been equipped with a

tractor during the present year. Ac
curate accounts have, been secured from'
these farms for the past year and these
accounts will be carefully compared with'
those secured for the next four years.
This study, on account of the long

period of operation and the details of
planning, will give data, concerning the
cost of operating tractors that will be
rather conclusive. Other, items under
observation are the effects on horse labor,
-the number, if any, of horses that �ay
: be, eliminated, the period of tbe year
that will determine the, number of horses
required on the farm, the amount; of
labor .that tIle tractor, eliminates, the

: kinds of work for whieh the tractors are
used, and the effect of tractors, on tbe
size of the farms.' ,

The farms on which this study is to be
made, are located in weeteentra] and in
the northeastern portion of the state.

Misuse of Battery
Many automobile drivers 'overwork the

so-called, ,"self-starter" by continually
and unnecessarily using it; sometimes
for several minutes.

They might as well shout in a loud
voice ''1 don't know anything about an

automobile, but I'm going to make this
-- engine start if I have to run this
'starter' all day," ,

Little do they realize that their bat

tery is but a storage compartment hold
ing only six volts of electric current,
and that the effort necessary to drive
the dynamo, which rotates the fly-wheel
and crank-shaft, operates the pistons
for tbe suction of gas into the cylinders,
and then compresses it; uses' up just as

. . ,
-

.

Motor Truc�s,at Fair
A. motor truck demonstration is to' be

a feature' of the Kansas Free' Fail' in

Topeka next week. Monday, September
10, has been designated as Good Roads
and Transportation Day. Trucks will
start from' towns within 100' miles of
Topeka with their loads and' assemble
around the capitol square at Topeka on

the rooming of September 10 for I!.

mammoth parade, This "ship. by truck
program" is expected to visualize tbe
progressive spirit of Kansas farmers in

motorizing their farms.
Kansas City, Atchison and Topeka

truck dealers will combine, in assembling
a monster fleet of one hundred trucks
loaded with merchandise which will
make" the trip to the fail' in a solid
caravan decorated with appropriate ban
ners. The committee in' charge an

nounces that a uniform banner giving
the name of the .owner OF the truck will
be furnished free to all participants who

request it in time. Requests for tbese
banners should be sent to the Secre-

,

tary of the Kansas Free Fail' at Topeka.

,much energy as if the engiA_e' was
cranked by band,

,

It would be exhausting to a person
cranking by hand, so, also, is it ex

hausting' to the storage battery. In
consequence, the six volts of electric CUl'-'
rent stored in the battery, which alone
.operates the "starter," rapidly drops to
three volts, or less, and this' very often
is not enough tp produce a spark, if
ignition current is supplied from the bat
tery, to fire the gas charge and make
the �l1gi'n�;'''go:' .

" ,

,
It �£;l', all, wrong to use tbe '''starter''

ill such ,a 'wl!-y-yet this foolish �hing is
done 'lvery day ,by ignorant automobile,
drivers. "Because of this nuisance the
batterj' '''runs down," the plates buckle,
and unending trouble, delay and expense
follow, One cannot get more out of a

'battery, 'than is put into it-nor as much.

Three years ago the entire tractor in
dustry produced 29,670 tractors, Last
year, according to the figures' of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, the num
ber reached 132,697.

'

The purchaser should se� to it that
lIe selects a tractor that has not only
sufficient power but a surplus of power
to meet his requirements. If th�s is not'
done the tractor will constantly be over

loaded and this is bound to result in its
, being a 'short-lived machine.

I trust more to the school teacher
armed, wIth .a primer than t do to the
soldier in f1!_1l mi1it�ry array.-Lord
Brougham. ,

Was the Richest Man
At, the .fime of his death, George

Washington was probably the richest,
man in the United States. A: schedule
attached to his will indicated that his
wealth was above half a million dollars,
an enormous fortune for those times.
When a' young man he' inherited a for
tune from his brother, Lawrence. His
wife, formerly Mrs, Custis, was rich, and
in those, days a w-oman's 'Property, went
to her' husband at marriage. Lands on
the Ohio that Congress granted to Wash
ington were estimated at the time of
his death to be worth $200,000, but that
was only $6 an acre.-Great I?ivide.

Looked too Often
Angry purchaser-e-Dldn'j you tell me

that you had got as many as twelve
eggs in one day from those eight hens
you sold me?

Poultry Raiser-Yes, ma'am.
Angry Purchaser-Then why is it that

I'm never able to get more than two
eggs from them and sometimes D,ot so

many in one day'
Poultry Raiser-I don't know, ma'am,

unless it's because you look for eggs too
often. Now, if you look-for them only
once a week I feel quite positive that
you will get just, as many eggs' in one

day as I did.-chicago News.

An international Belgian horse show
is to be held this year in connection with
the Dairy Oattle Congress at Waterloo,
Iowa, 'September 22 to 28. The Belgian
horse in this country has been gaining'
rapidly in popularity as a draft horse,
and some of its staunch supports have
felt th'at'the time was ripe for holding
such a show as the one planned. A $5,500
cash premium list luis been offered. It
has been announced that a special com

mission from Belgium wili attend the
show for the purpose of purchasing stock
upon which to rebuild the Belgian' breed
in its native land.

A sick hog is a dangerous hog until it
is determined that it is not infected with
cholera. Hog owners, do not allow cu

riosity to get the best of your good
judgment.' Stay away from sick hogs,

Not one cent (lown. This brWog�ou
$l00 Oliver Typewriter, no� �5,l' lOC p<r
$43 and' pay at the rate 0 t brand
This Is the Identical $100 ol;Vg:-n the (a
latest model, sblpped direCJ I;Y manY o.
to you. The same as use Ollve�
biggest concerns; over 70iO'OO�odaY (or

Wr te ,"The
new 1;001" the F
writer on

aY
Then �IOU IJ1fat
an OlIver, to I
Trial. EnSl

, Write today,
The It

Oliver Tl' le-r!ril
eeS-COll,,,-I)P'llI I
oN Cltlcago"
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REPORT ON CORN '. year, or only 1,881,000 acres. Of course have. insls�ntli pointed out that the value' or milling value; 52 believe the

avcrngc yield of 13.7 bushels to the great drive for increased wh(!il.t may federal ptlce' schedules on t1).ese low disllounts are 'too great because miilera

CI:C is tho Board of AlP'iculture pre- be :given as one of the reasons for this grades w�e llot fair as compared with use these grades' freely' in making stan.

on for the Kansas com crop, based decrease, as in the case of com. This the basic price, for No. 1 wheat. Even dard . flour that sells at a high' price,'
onditioliS August 23! \J'he present reason should not prevail another year, thQugh the Grain Corporation has made ,32 elalmed that loeal buyers. gr"de un

n has been a disco�ra�ng one for and we would call special atteiltion to
.

iilv.ilEitigati'{mri to Prove. that iI. :higher � fairly· because. of the discounts·; :17�aBs�
corn growcr. In nearly all scctions the gqo.d showing being made by; these proportion.·of the wlleat coming in is; : that di�:��jJ:n��.�W<iu,�,b.e,1��s,,!)!l�,a�i�p�
he stntc the prospects .�or the com crops. Kafir, milo, feterita, 'and cane being graded No. 3 or better' than is . market" ;while tlie 9ttier. 43 are��ivillj!d
stcadilv declined dl1l;ing\j;lle month are all reported to be from 2il'to 33.1 elaimed 'by producers, it is evident that among

.

seven different reasons for ·thelr

wing tl;r report madf;b� the Board points higher tllan com. The' 'co.nditi'on the. manf ·c6Dlpllii'nts· have res-.ilte.d in opposition to the' government discounf:il.

gricnltlll'P July 19. ��Ie condition of kafir is. given as 67.4, or 14.� polnte .
this endeavor to �atisfy farmers 'In see-.

1
• ••• r!

hnt dntr was given as 7J)·.7 per' cent. higher �han a year ago. Milo ijl.hredit:ed tions where an unusual. perceritage of: NEED FOIl EDUOATION f I ;

'rcport just issued pl�o�� ·the per. with. a ,conditio� of 76.5.
. T�is cr�p is low-grade .wheat has been produced. The, Get�rig .0, start' in�f�. !Dhig undir/pre••

ge conrlit,ion a� .43..�;�.::.Continued. grown principally in the southweatern new prices have been revised so as to ��.d��· :c?��i�i��s : i� not as si�Rle:•
.

hot wC:lthe�' }tas cauS�a :t�is. slump counties. Feterita has decreased 61 per give the producer the benefit· of every matter J.a� It! :was: f�rty ,or fifty 'yeats
,July conditions, ':j d r : cent in acreage, as compar,ed '\_Vitll the doubt as regards t1te value of the :light ago.. 'S�()e,s�f�l a1!{l_ prosperous, fanp·
ie c01;dition of the cQriris tIle poor. planting of a year ago. The eonditlon weight: grain. ,

.. ,
. ers w�o bega.� in the old days of ch�p

in the central third o(tl�e' state. In of the growing "crop is 73.4. 'per cent. The' new seale wall effective Beptem-: land 'are sometimes Inellnedto find fault

e favored localities fai'r'y','�I"iiditable Cane, or sweet sorghum, ha,s an average ber 2; Dealers will be required. to pay with ihe young men' trained alo'qg ��l.
s are promised. Trle five norfh- condition of 76.9 per cent. Sudan gr!l!'S producers on the basis of No. 1 wheat cultural "lines because they ,accept ea,..
rn countles, for example, IIR\'e a has increased rapidly in popularity, and as follows: For No.2, 3 cents UJider ied positions instead of going .back �o'

'

pcct for yields of from hvellty.two this year's planting shows an increase No.1; for No.3, 3 cents under No.2; active farming. This is not by' any

'Ilirty.one busbels to the -acre .. ,O'nly over that of a year ago. The acreage. for .No. 4, 4 cents under' No.3, and for' means merely a matter of choice. In

other counties in Eastern Kansas planted amounts to 108;000. Its gen, No.5, 4 cents under No.4. Under the the old days hard work and rigid eeon-

rt prospective yields of twenty bu. eral average condition is given as 76.
.

previous schedule all grades below No.3 omy would put a man into the farming
s or more to the acre-Allen, Bour- per cent. had been sold on their merits and this it business on a profitable scale. A young

WiI.IOn, and Johnson, Norton.county There' are no more dependable crops was claimed had given buyers a chance man' who' saved his wages and lived

estern connty of the northern tier, grown in Kansas than the grain and to take advantage and force values down economically could in a "few years ':make

a prospect at this time of an aggre. forage sorghums. Very seldom does it on these sample grades. The regulations a payment on a piece of land andJn a

yield of almost two and a half mil- get eo dry that these crops do not get further provide. that wheat conforming short time p.ay out on it.· :Wi�h .. good

.

bushels, 01' at the rate .of twenty, through and produce some sort of a reo to the specifications of No. 5 or better, fat:m land price!!. at .. from' �150 .�:, $300

,bushels to tIle acre.', Th·is part of turn. The way in which they have come but deficient· in test weiglit will 'be dis- . or .even more an acre, this is, (Ul. im··
-

.!tate is not generally bon�ld�red as through the present. season liut adds ,to counted three cents a bushel 'for each possibilitY::·:·.. " :.

'

,
·corn belt, but it·. has' been' es. . the evidence which has been·:·accumu· pound deficiency in test. Wheat· grad. . On �nother. page of ·tlti!l i�l!qe: Dean
r favored in the matter' of rainfall lating proving the value of tllese crops ing below :No� ·5 '.for other reasons than ; Ferren .. of. .(lur agriilu1tur1l1,;tQQ.11�'g�:.'dis.

!�enr Rnd rather. b��t'er.'.'t)�4n _aver. for Kansas conditions. Perllil/ps the time deficiency iii test weight will be bought
. cUBs'es this 'question "of iligh�"pr.c';d . land

;vlclrls nrc cxpll$lted:-in,··ftlll the coun. Dlay come, when Kansas wm ,take pride on its :I'elative merits. Smut'ty wheat
'

Vlllues .as related to .tra.il}i�g,aiui ability.
:o! tllis �ection. . ··'f..·.'... ·.•. ,

. in having witliin bel' borders the cream is fo: be' : discounted from two ,cents It' It iiJ 'evident the man lacking i1)' edu·

stern n 11(1 particulartv�Northeastern of tIle kafir ·belt.
" "

bustlel ·for:: ·slightly smutty to larger c�tl9ll. �s gQ'll� to }i,1)dl: i�:. inJ)rllasingly
!as is i.lle real· corn :'p11oducing sec- 0: " 31.. " discounts according to degree of smut. d.fflcltlt to sl'lcceed In farmlD�. .The suc·

,"�! the Rtllte, but. th.e fnet that .the FALL SOWING OF. W:HEAT. Mixed ,,,11eats will be taken'at·discounts cessful farmer Of today must not on�y
s.in tl'is section will"; not produce There . will undoubtedly be. lit consider· ran·girlg· 'from two cents to five· cents work hard with his . .]iahds bUt with his

as tlwv did thirty or forty years able: falling off in the acreage of, wheat a busllel' according to quality, as judged bead as well. In fact. the head work

must UP fnced. The conditions tliis sown' in Kansas this fall, ·,In certain by the vice president of the Grain Cor· will count for' more than the hand. work.

rare noi·,,Qxceptional. '!I,t ·.is not by sections of Kansas the conditions are poration.: Mixed whea� and, rye when .. As·,·polnt.ed out by' Dean Ferrell, .. the

'menns n mere matter· br rainfall, especially adapted to the production of . grading, ,as" miXed grain will, be dis· ,untrained 'farmer in th� days 'to ,come

thc avcrage precipitation has not wheat: and. bere wheat ,,,ill probably counted, as foltows� Estimate the aver· wilJ find. him:self greatly lup1dicapped

�Rrd ant] yet yields "have steadily continue to be the', leading crop. In age value :of: :tl.I�"wheat and rye' sepal'- ·in the. endeavor to keep .·llimself fr.om

hnrd. TIP organic matter liaS been other parts of the state where the in- ately .at .the·il' proper value,. and. in their
. getting into the class. where the business

�duccd that the regulation dry spell creased acreages have been artificially proper proporti,o)l, figuring the rye at is conducted at a loss. "Knowledge is

Im�st .snre to seriously' injure' corn. stimulated to a considerable' extent it sixty pounds a bushel making allowance power," and it is just as true in' the

SOil Sll11ply will not 'witllstand dry is but natural to expect a return to pre· for dockage· or other inseperable foreign farming business as iii any other occupa-

:licl' as it did when ,it 'wns fir.$t war conditions. mater,ial and. such deductions as seem tion. Every college and university in

eu up. The long continued dry weather has justified but not less than five cents the land should be crowded to the limit
e llliglIt ,1S well face tlie facts and prevented _plowing land for wheat and a busllel as a penalty for the mixture. this fall.

attcmpi to excuse our low C0111 there has also bee� a great shortage of In view of the widespread discussion
his b), (·hftl'ging it to the weather. help. Mr. Mohler in his report for l\ug- concerning the government wheat gra�es
lia\'c 1;1'011 having about tlle same-- ust states that comparatively little fall . and discounts, jt will be interesting to

::1 ,of. Wont1lcr from year to year for plowing has been done '�ecause of these review the results of tl�e inves�igation

g. tl!no. and may expect the 'same conditions. Of 784 correspondents reo made by the State Board of Agriculture

:\ '0 continue in tIle future. The porting, 698 Sf!,y that the acreage sown and includcd in �s crop report of last

\PIIl I'c,nlves itself into putting the --to wheat in their communities this fall wcek. The Board s correspP!ldents were

Jar� inl n virgin condition as nearly will be _less than last year.. Thi� would asked if they believed the government

.;�:���Ie, No. effort sllOt�ld be spared indicate a rather well defined tendency grades equitable and just and t11e dis·

P 'I
n rlr"aY111g vegetatIOn, for that aU' over the state to restore the pre,war counts for numbcrs 2 and 3 wheat r.ea·

lei, lap� the lUost sei'ious loss. A soli agrld�ltural balance of diversified farlll' sonable and fair. \ (}f 5�8 replies, 323

n:r�lln OI'gallic mattl).r: clln1)ot with· ingl a,�4 tMs wquld naturally imply SIlY tlley do not.regard tIle government
,

Ie Ih�r weather of:the :avel'age somewhat smaller acreages·.6f ·wllel!:.t. grades as eqnitable and just .wMls .235
n,as sen'on.

. .

In the extreme western part of the are favorable to the. federal grades.

SO
'" '" ·iI .' state we feel that it would be.a serious There·eeems to be quite a difference of

RGHUM CONDITION HIGH mistake to at'tempt to grow wheat as opinion among wheat growers them·
n
eon,h_-ust with tIle great slump in the main cr�p.. It is too �ucll of a selves, and this differenc.e of opinion is

tCondltion of COl'll as reported by the gamble to put all. t�e ef.forts of the further· indi�ated, by the fact that tIle
e DOUl'i f

•

Iii ',I 0 AgricultiIre last week year into a crop' which may fail from Board's
-

reporters in a majority of the

ione ��llfornIly high 'P.'Ili:centage con. lack' of
.

prope... moisture. This section countje� ar� divided on the question.
1

s .

1 IIp sorglnll11S: ., These' CI'OPS of the state must of necessity count In ten. counties. the, cqrrespondents all
'Ileclulh' d t 1

.'. ,
'

h
.

I
Ilit' . n np e( to ..drv weather on live stock and feed crops as an anc or

. agreed that the grades are uni.!lst, whi e
lOn, T' .

t
'

.
" 'd I hlegl'o'\;'l \. I� rue tW�y'llave made to w.in�ward to ti e tlem pver t e in six other counties they were unan·

Oligh \\'11.1 rlllrmg the long dry period yeal'B ',in, which tbe wheat f�ilB. imous in' their belief that the gradcs
11 Aug

11<,11 Wc have passed in July 31 31 31 are ju�t.
n thevli;I�L but with tho coming of NEW WHEAT PRICES In the' matter of discounts, 604 ex·

'elop
" I� \ I' the capacity to gi'ow and A revised schedule of wheat prices has pressed themselves, 367 saying they are

IIRllall�1PllnV and unles� cut short by been announced by the United 'States not reasonable and fair and 237 hitvillg
ted t� enl'ly frosts, they can be ex· Grain Corporati9n, following a confer· no fault to find, In an analysis of 271

r, }ll'olluce fairly good crops thil!l ence in New York last week. Although" replies to tiie effect that the discounts
n Illitc 0

only a comparatively small proportion are unjust, it was found that 124 are of

tile SOI.f thc demonstrated capacity of the wheat has been threshed and the opinion that the discounts on No.2

ather tl ghllms to withstand dry marketed, it, is evident that a consider· and No. 3 a're too great imd do not

ted �s �l :"'l'cllge out- tllis year is r�. able portion of tIle grain. produced tllia .represent fairly the dif�erence between
Ity per 'ccnt less than last year will be of low grade. Growers these grades and No.1; either in food
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The great· war was a conflict tietweeJi
armed forces Supp�)fted by all of the reo

sources of modern scientific knowledge.
The land grant colleges, of which our

owu agricultural college, at Manllattan,
is a fine example, justified the wisdom
of tbose who founded them· in 1862, in
that they provided not only tllOusa!lds
of men and women' trained in the sci·
ences and their applications to the ·in·

. dustries,. but' a nucleus of men with mil·

ita·ry·training.
Many of our readers who luive children

to educate will find 'something of im·

portance to them in the catalog of the.
,Kansas. Agricultural College which' llas

just been issued and which may
I

be 'had
on application. Address Vice President,
Kansas Agricultural College, Manhattau.

.

'" 31 ",'.
. ..

GRANGE LECTURER TO' KANSAS
National .

Grange Lectl1r��' John' C.
Ketcham, Master of tbe 'Kansas State

Grange, will take a swing arotind the
s.,utheast part of the state and bave one

day at the Kansas Free Fail' in TOIfeka
the second week in September. Those
who heard Mr; Ketcllam last year will
10 miles to kear him again.

'" • 31
Tbe land is the original source' or

wealth. The gllrden was the' starting
point in the history of man.

.
.
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BETTER- FARMING :NECESSAR
Increasing Land Values Important Factor in Production" Costs

.

Two
of the most important factors

in the economic future of the
American farmer are the-prices
of farm products and the cost of

production. 'I'wo-thirds of the popula
tion of the country are clamoring for
l,ower prices: The farmer naturally de
sires the high prices for his products to
continue. Mter all, the important
thing for the farmer in this connection
is not so much' the prices-themselves as
the margin between cost of production
and selling price. With two-thirds of
the population seeking reduced prices

.,. for agrieultural commodities, it be.
. hooves the farmer to look carefully to
the c�st of production. Labor and land
are two 'of the most important 'factors
in this connection. The cost of labor

, may and may not fall within the next
• . few years. The price of land seems eer

tain to continue to be relatively high.
This will require that land be utilized
efficiently if farm operations are to pay.

Increasing Land Values
One of the conspicuous developments

in· American agriculture in the present
generation is the marked increase in the
price of farm land in the central and
western states. This has been particu
larly noticeable since the outbreak of
tJie European war. Increases of from
50 to 100 per cent during the past five
years are common and advances as great
as 150 per cent �ve been so numerous
in some sections that they cause little
surprise at present.
The market value of land is the basis

of one of the principal items in the cost
of producing agricultural commodities.
If a crop is grown on land which cost
the farmer $200 an acre, or which could
be sold at that price, there is a fixed
.interest charge or rental value charge
of at least $10 an acre each year which
must be placed against the crop. If
interest rates exceed 5 per cent, as they
usually do, especially in the central and
western districts of the country, the
charge against the crop would exceed
that named. It is not unusual for this
"land charge" to equal 30 to 40 per ceni),

'of the cost of production. In the in
vestigation conducted by the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station on the
cost of producing wheat in 1918, the
"land charge" averaged about 25 per
cent of the total cost of production. In
some counties it was as much as 40 per
cent. of the total. The importance of
land values in cost of production is
obvious.
As land values influence the cost of

production so markedly, it is clear. that
they materially affect the farmers'
profits. High cost of production means

high prices for the necessities of life
and relatively small income to producers.
The raise in land prices is, therefore, of
direct interest to producers and eon
sumers alike.
There is no prospect at present that

land values will ever, fall to their pre
war-levels. Land values in Kansas have
been advancing generally since long be
fore the war. The value' per acre of
farm land in the state, 'exclusive of im
provements, increased 17'8 per cent be
tween 1900 and 1910. During the same

period the value of farm buildings per
acre of farm land increased 72 per cent;
that of imJ>lements and machin�ry in·
Creased 56 per cent and that of live
stock only 27 per cent. The available
land is limited. It does not increase.
But with increasing population the de·
mand for agricultural products grows
greater year by year. Good land, well
situated, will always be high priced and
tlie general tendency of prices for such
land wi]) probably continuc -to be up
wa.rd for a long time.

More Farming Skill Needed
There are a great many consequences

6f rising land values wllich need to be
anticipated. One which deserves the
special attention of present and pros·

By F. D. FARRELL, Dean of AAricul�. K. S. A. Co

pective farm operators is the growing these agencies are the agricultural' col.
need for greater agricultural skill and leges and experiment stations, the agoincreased knowledge of the science 'of ag- ricultural press, and the Federal Departrieulture. In the operation of the laws ment of Agriculture. The farmer who
of supply and demand and in the face does not read regularly at least one
of competition in production and dis- good farm paper is at a. distinct dis
tribution, the prjee of agricultural prod- advantage, and so is- the farmer who
uets is based apjn'oximately on JLverage does not make use of the publications

'

cosi of production and handling; that is, of his state agrlcultural experiment sta
on average efficiency. In other words, tion. 'rhere are thousands of farmers
a certain number of producers and dia- .In the United States who take advan
trtbutcra-who-Iose-money in their oper- tage of neither of these opportunitiesatlons=-whoae efficiency is too low in to acquire, useful, practical knowledge.
relation to prices; and a certain nnm- In v.iew of these facts, it is not surprisbel' of others who make satisfactory ing that the cry of "Unprofitable farm
profits, The fundamental problem for ing is so frequently heard.
the Individual producer is to get him- Colleges and Experiment Stationsself into the second class, and to stay At this time when the schools and
there; to' make for himself' a positiqn colleges throughout the . country , arefar enough above the average to insure opening their doors for the next school,that' his operations will be profitable to year, it is important that the opporhim.

'

tunities for securing agricultural in-
The 'ever increasing complexity of struction offered by the state agrleul

economic and social relationships makes tura1 colleges should be seriously con"
this problem of the individual farmer a sidered by farm operators, present and
difficult one. He needs all the knowl- prospective. This is especially Impor
edge he can get mid all the skill he can tant .to young men-the farmers of to
develop. He needs to know about the morrow. These colleges, with their ex
nature of eoils, crops, and animals; bow periment stations, have been called "the
-to increase his yields without a proper- guardians of American' agriculture.". tionate increase in his' operating costs; . Their chief object is to discover and
how to control diseases and pests which foster the development of better meth
at present take a tremendous toll each ods in the agricultural and mechanical
year from his plant and animal Indus- industries and professions of the Amer
tries; how to market his products ad- iean people. Their activities include in-
'vant&geously, including a knowledge of vestigation, teaching, publication, and
'the -relationshipa between production demonstration. They are fulfilling their
and marketing; and how best to Co- .mlssion admirably and improving their
operate, with his neighbors in. the vari- own efficiency and usefulness year by
ous enterprises of production and mar., year. It is rto these institutions t;ttat
keting. . .

" the country. must look for a large; part
Helpful Agencies at Work � of the education and guidance ofl the

.

Th.ere are numerous agencies working American farmer and for the safeguard,

with high efficiency to help the farmer ing of American agriculture. These in
acquire the information necessary to stitutions are supported by the people
solve his many problems. Chief among! hemselves.. Their usefulness to the

Workin� Capital and Credit

COMPARISONS
of short·time credits of owners and of tenants in Jack

son and Cowley counties are made in the report just issued on "Farm
. Leases in Kansas" 'by W. E. Grimes, of the Kansas Agricultural, Ex

periment Station. The surveys of the farms from which the figures
were taken were made in 1916.

Most tenants could us!'! additional working capital to excellent advan
tage" were they given favorable conditions for its use, says Mr. Grimes in
commenting on the results. However, the tenant who is most in need of
credit is required to pay the highest rate of interest and usually gets the
money for so short a term that he cannot use it to the best advantage. This
'is well iflustrated by the table here 'given in which the average rates of
interest and terms of loans to owners 'and to tenants are compared. The
tenants paid from 1 to 2 per cent more interest than the owners, and they
borrowed for much' shorter terms. The agencies lending .money to the ten
ants cannot be blamed for this, since the instability of the tenants' often
makes them undesirable risks. The conditions which determine the safety
of tenants as borrowers are, to a large extent, a result of the terms of their

, leases. Improvements in the terms of leasing, therefore, may be expected
to 'improve the credit of tenants. '

The figures also show that less than 15 per cent of the owners and
tenants borrowed money to increase their working capital,' although many
more were in need of it. Some of the reasons for this small use of short
time credit are: Difficulty in obtaining such loans, inadequate terms, and:
lack of appreciation of the advantages of a greater use of credit, in increasing
tIm working capital. Improved rural credit facilities will aid in overcoming
ml1ch of this and benefit owners as well as tenants.

In the summary of this report it is pointed out that methodf! of leae�
in Kansas may be improved by: '

1. A wider adoption of the stock share lease.
2. Elimination of absentee ownership of land.
3. Providing better methods of maintaining soiJ fertility on, :I).raa

rented for cash or for a share of the crops.
,

4. Improved credit facilities and the provision of better opport_�fiu
for acquiring ownership.

SHORT·TIME CREDITS OF OWNERS.AND OF TENANTS
JAOKSON CoUNTY
Owner Tenant

Number of farmers " .•
'

" � .112 79
Number borrowing on short·time loans ••. 10 10
Average interest rate paid (per cent)..... '1.'1 8.2
Average term of loan (months) •••••••••• 12.8 7.0

CoWLEY CoUNTY
Owner Tenant
as 26
" 12
'1.205 9.00
IU 6.25

'people depends very largely upondegree to' which the people use themProduction and Marketing Efficien'
. Th�re i no one thing to which ClAmencan farmer. can look for his fut
progress and prosperity. A large nuber of economic, SOCIal and political f
to�s will, influence his future, It is reI'tam, howevcr, that to a gl'cn t extentis master .of hi'!. ?wn destiny. His SUt
cess or failure w�ll depend YCI')' largelupon what he himself docs, I\1htthhe acts wiself',or works ei1ir'il'ntly w�
depend chieflY' I, 'on his knowledge anskill. Competiti�n will be hen. ilJetb
ods which were 'entirely practicable wh!
the populatiol1.')"va,s small and land IV

plentiful, a�t'1lrc�enp cari not he cxpectto be W'oflta:ble when the country
comes more densely populated and Ian
prices are c�riBeqqently higl!.
The future will .be like t II C Jlast·that the best returns will como to tho

who utilize their' resources most efi�
tively both iil,' production and in lilar
keting; to those who "know how." 'I
the investigations on the cost of prc
ducing wheat, above referred \0, th
men who produced the crop at n ploli
were, those whose knowledge. skill, an

industry enabled them to secure llig
yields per unit of land, labor. nnd olb
investments involved in prorlur-tinn. TIt
successful farmer is more and more com

ing to be the man who is w II train
for his occupation.

Automobiles Short of
Upon inquiring of several lJl'omine

automobile agents in Autom ilc �ow
New York, last,week whether they CQU
deliver a new." ear, at once, Oil SjMlt
cash order, I ��, informed that it!w
very difficult ,.t� g«;lt any new car uecau,
there were demands for 10 ,UOO me

than can now be delivered.
It is too tlGQ:Q after the \\"'1' for s

the materials 'to be procured, It t�k
considerable time for the Il1tloJl1obi
manufa:cturers to reach the f'nll l'I111ui
capacity necessary to enable them i

catch up wibh the ever,gl'owiu�' dCDlan
A conservative estimate of t Ite outpu

for this yea-r', :i919; is 2,000,0111) passeD
,ger cars; 400;000 trucks, and 20Q,O
.f.ractora. The demand for Jl'olol'cycle

,

and motor boats is also increasing.
The' majority of these nllicles ar

made up of assembled parts, each pa

representing, in many instaut'r',. the en

tire' output of It modern f<ll'! 111)', �o
instance to make the "magll,'lo" wlllclt

,

'I I ndablgenerates the current for t 11 ,,'pc '

electric sparks which fire the ?" in t�
engines of the best autonuv ties, th

being the source of power t" tll:1kc tb

cars go there are several ittl'll,ric cn
. '1' ith I

.

\\'AI" aboutequippec WI mac unery ',. ,

million donal'S cach emplo, 11>! thon'
,

. hnvlllgsands of skilled workmen, cu.: 0
weekly capacity of from 2,1"'') to I,'

000 finished and fully testC!] ;ungnctos,
worth from $50 to $75 each,

tor. t f ,'Ie mD,Ninety-seven per cent (I ,

trucks and about nincty-ui'!'' ]1 I' cen•,

t' t 1 'C PI "net,o Igof the motor rac ors la\ . ,.
, H'ed

nltion. These types of vehicl: .. nlLI ;nd
f I k d ,]I ." ollilt '

or leavy wor an rOUb �
, ilion,

must have th� sturdy OlugU!'L" 11�lIauto'This iJ;lfant'gi-ant, known 'I', I 1�\I'cnt1
motive industry, has. grO\'I� . �I� ill Ule
years to be the thIrd Jal �

tl pros'United States and infiuCllec' Ie
�lld

perity of nearly. �very ,iJ";:;'��. 'wtrade in the ciVilized ,,0\ .

MOBBISON.

------b-I-.-�, call up 2

It is hard for the pu Ie' dlhon!
d· bl 1 f,'\tt \I

Picture of a war· lsa C( ", lell leg,
.

l' '1 IIOOt fseemg an empty s eeve 01 ,

,"I' cent 0

During the war only two I
10!S 01

the disabilities were cIUI' l LI
• '"0000•

• yt1ltl .. J

blimbs.. In illdustr� e�er\." tilllCS t.'
'limbs 'are lost. Tlus 18 51. Allie!!"I110110' ..

number of amputations 11
'"

�
enn 'soldiers in the year 01 ,,,\I.
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W... Con�resj for Disposal of Railroads ..
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'WHAT
to do with the railroads ation to the Val'iOUB plans presented

'I
is one of the big questions be- wi�h the view of. developing a program_
fore the people of tht> United of railtoad legislation which would In
states. No other industry has elude the most deeira¥e features of

ill)I'() at stake than farming. Farmers each plan, combining them with new

are vitally concerned in the matter of features proposed by the conference

railroad control and manageme,tt. They itself, 'into a consistent harmonious

Dlllst do clear thinking on the subject whole. Some of the representatives of

and not hold back and let other interests the railroad brotherhoods 8Jld a few of

dominnte the situation. the other participants attended only one

There is a striking contrast between or two meetings of the conference for

the two typical plans for railroad legis. the purpose of presenting their views,
lation now before Congress, sayA-a bulle- and did not fake part in the resulting
tin of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce. action. Others attended ail of the ses

The plan of government ownership and 'sioDl�-twenty·two in' five different

operat,jon in the interest of one parti. meetings of two days each-end voted

eular clnss, as advocated by the railroad on aU questions brought before the eon

brothrrlioods, and the plan of returning ference. A majority of the members

the railroads., to their owners, as urged attcnded practically all the sessions and

by the National TransP9rtation Oonfer- voted in favor of the program finally
eJlCC and by all the o�her groups that adopted.

. •

have appeared before the House and As showing the general satisfaction
Senate Committeea. of the conferees with the success of the
The issue now is class interest against exchange of views from an educational

public interest. It cann.ot 'b�. dodged 01' standpoint, the following statement by
'sidestepped. There is no middle ground. W. N. Doak, vice-president of the

The purpose of the following state- Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, is

ment is to give the busy reader the facts quotede
about the National Transportation Con- "I want to make this statement in
frrrll('r held at the New Willard Hotel in fairness and justice to the gentlemen of
\\'Ilshindon to talk about tile railroads the conference-that they have made a

Ind \\,i;n t ought to be done with. them. most exhaustive study, and all of their
Many Interests. Represen,ted deliberations haye been conducted'with

Farmers were there; also a sprink- the utmost franknesa and freedom.

�Hg of Inwyers; several bankers, a few They tried to assemble' as many rep·'
'more capitalists, and lIGme who had resentative men �as it was possible in

grown lip in the notion that capital this conference from the different walks
aholllfl he always under suspicion" rall- of life, and everyone has had an op
road employees, railroad presidents, and ,portunity in their conference to frankly
brotherhood officials; merchants, miners, and freely express his views, and I am

and manufacturers; shipbuilders,' sol- quite sure that the committee can well
diers, government dlgnltarles, professors afford to give consideration to their
of trnnsportation and commerce from plan. I am convinced that there are no

.

half a dozen of the country's leading uni- selfish or ulterior motives that prompted
vmities, and a good many others. these gentlemen during their deUbera-
The Paris Peace Table did not offer tions."

,

DIOI'l' views on a given subject than did Transportation Board Plan
this. 'lltional Transportation Conference, Briefly stated, the plan for railroad
hel dundcr the auspices of he Chamber legislation recently submitted, to Con
of Commerce of the United 8tates.' gress , by the National Transportation
The discussion took a 'wide range; it Conference provides for:

hr! to. because a dozen plans for hnnd- 1. Return of the railroads to private
Iflli( the railroad situation were consid- ownership and operation as soon as 'the

'ercll. Thc greatest freedom of speech necessary remedial legislation can be
was irf\'iterl, and in a little while every- enacted.
Lody felt at home. Nobody waas back. 2. Consolidation of existing railroads
lI'arJ nbout giving a reason for the faith in'to stron� competitive systems. .

that was in him. The conservative finan- 3. Requirement that all carriers en
cial \1 izard and the man who had been gaged in interstate commerce subject
CRlTying a club for him, found them."

themselves as corporations to federal

I
'

jurisdiction.Rre ves sen ted on the same side of the 4. Exclusive federal regulation of the
�able. r'dmparing notes in amiable fash- capital expenditures and' the security
1011. ""'iI getting from the other some- i.nes of all carriers engaged in inter-
1i1J1l1i' l,r never dreamed was obtainable _ state commerce.

from I'lat source. 5. Interstate Commerce Commission
Th« );:J tional Transportation Confer.' to retain its' present powers and to be

ene(! wus called "to consider the broader given additional powers over rates.

t,per\ '; of the transportation problem
6. Creation of a Federal Transporta-

anti ll.,· formulation of a hasis for the
ronll'l)l and operation of the transpor
t�tfO!l facilities of the United States
alter t;lr conclusion of the present gov.
ernlne" L control."

,

Tn c::lling it, the National Chamber of
COllllll, "r'f' recognized that many differ.
el;� il«, rosts throughout the nation are
alJ�ct,., by transportation and that
endf :'fll1ol:tant interest sll�uld have a

�(!fee ilf determining what should be
f 01((' willi the railroads after the war

l'nlel'RI"" .

til rp .:, ..\'. I� passed.. The Chamber,
.

f,
", fllvlted promment men belong.InN to " 1

.
•

b? 1(' I lmportant mterest affected

[;. I
tJ :ll!�Jlortation--commercial, indus;

cr'�' :r;':I'I('ultural, financial. labor, gO\'·

tonll�rni :11. economic, civic and soeinl
. � ltl"l the conference and take partfl\ ft r]"iihf'l'ations. •

sTile f:II'IHers' side of the case was pre·ClJtCll 1 • II .

N'll' ,'.\ -. C. Stuart, chaIrman of the

n;ittlOlJal .'\gricultural Advisory Com·
Ce' I' T M 'd t P I

Vau' '. 1. J. unce, presl en, ennsy·

gen�a �.. ltl�l Roads Association, and Eu·

e "hlnk of Funk Brothers' Seed
OlUpall):. �Ioomington, Ill.
Th

\ !IZ:0us Plans Considered
e ('('Illerence gave careful consider.

tion Board, to promote tbe development
of a national system of rail, water and

highwal transportation; to regulate se

curity ISSUes; to administer and enforce
the measures that ms.)" be adopted for
strengthening and stabilizing railroad
credit; to determine the grouping or
consolidation of railroads deemed to be
in the public interest; and to carry out
plans authorized by Congre88 for merg·
ing all railroads engaged in interstate
commerce into strong competing -sys·
telOs. •

7. Adjustment of the wages and
working conditions of railroad employes
by boards consisting of. equal numbers
of representatives of railroad employes
and railroad officer!" with the Federal'
Transportation Board as referee. ,

8. Adoption by Congress of a plan for
the stabilizlition of railroad revenues
'and credit by means o(

(a) 'Enactment of a statutol'J" rule Vl'O
vldlng that the rate structure establlabe4
by public authorlty_ shall be dealped to
yield a net return of 6 per celit pel' annum
upon the aggregate tall' value ot the prop·
erty of the roada In each tramc section of
the country, such fair value to be' deter·
mined after due consideration of both
physical. value and earning power.

ve!'�ke��e a�:ou�h� :fgt::a�:lltor:l.er� N:�
fair value of the property for rate·maklng
purposes pending the completion of the
valuation now being made by the Inter
atate Commerce Commlaalon.
(c) Creation of two kinds ot contingent

fund_an Individual railroad contingent
fund established by each road to support
Its own credit. and a general railroad con
tinlrelit fund maintained by contributions
from all proeperous road8, manased by
trustees appOinted by the Federal, 'b'ans·
portatlon Board and used to supjlOrt the
credf't of all of the railroads of the coun

try. Any exce.. In the general rallroa4

���llnf::t t,�n'!re����f 11�o.;f::�:!t ISolo t�:
tranajlOrtation system ot the country.

9. Creation of a railroad reserve fund
adininistered by the Federal Transpor·
tation Board to facilitate the prompt
stabilization of railroad credit; and
loan of $500,000,000 to this fund by
Congress as soon as the railroads are

returned to their owners; the loan to
be used, if necessary, in making ad
vances to the general railroad contln
gent fund, and to be repaid with in
terest from moneys contributed by the
railroads to the general railroad eon

tingent fund,
10. Determination and announcement

by the Federal Transportation Board of
the grouping or consolidation of rail
roads deemed to be in the public inter
est; and authorization for the board to

require such consolidations if they shall
not have been effected or welL advanced
within a. period of five years after the
Board has ·declared them to be desirable.

11. Organization of the board of di·
rectors of each consolidated railroad
system with twelve members of the
board--one to be a representative of the
employes of the system nominated for
such position by the employes, and three
to be selected by the Federal Transpor
tation Board to- represent the principal
interests involved in the territory served.
The Chamber of Commerce of the

United States has adopted by referen-

LINED UP FOR THE JUDGES AT ONE OF THE BIG KANSAS FAIRS.-THE GATES

OPEN AT TOPEKA BEl'TEUBER 8; KANSAS STATE FAIR AT HUTCHINSON BEGINS

SEPTE�[8ER 13

dum vote seven of the above recom
mendations of the National Conference
-propositions 1 to 6. and also number
n, The other parts of the conference
program, thOugh not inclu� in the

"

plan adopted by the Chamber of Com
meree, are in harmony with the prin
ciples of the Chamber's plan.

Claims for Plumb PIIUl
In presenting their appeal for au})

port of the Plumb plan the labor organ
izations in their Rublicity state that the
bewildering mass of newspaper discus
sion which has followed the opening of .

the campaign by labor organizations for 1

public ownership and operation of' the
railroads has so far completely over·

looked a most significant note, which is
found· in every utterance of the labor'
men. An efficient transportation BYS
tem is of vital intercst to the nation's
agricultural and stock producers. But
of eqnal, or even greater importance; is
the new line of thought expressed by
organized labor as the fight Is openeci
for public ownership. .

In a public statement signed by the
officials of the railroad labor organizli.·

. tions, announcing their support of the
Sims Bill which embodies the so·called
Plumb plan for railroad operation,' this
statement appears:

.

''We recognize that the only way in
which we can exist under ille present
system is to demand furthor increases
in wages. But we agree that this af.
fords but temporary relief. It does Dot
offer a. remedy What wage in-
crease have been received during the
past few years resulted only in being
followed by more than proportionate
increases in the cost of living. Each rise
in wages has turned out to mean only
temporary relief for the affected work
ers. When the. increases have gone
around the circle, labor as producer loses
the advantage of the new wages through
the additional cost it pays as consumer.

Moreover, through compounded profits
taken on these wage increases, each'
cycle . becomes an upward spiral of
costs which the consuming public vainly
reaches to control."
"The statement is epochal in indua

try," says the writer, contending for tile
Plumb plan. ''It marks the end of the
compet.itlve scrambllngs of various
groups of classified workers, for In
creases in wage which result in in
creased prices for the articles tbey pro
duce, and in taxing the rest of the
country for the benefit of the persons
receiving the wage increases.
"Similarly, it marks the end of a

false competition between industrial. and
agricultural producers.
"That this role, originates with labor

is merely because labor happens to have
firm organizations through which itmay
become articulate," says the statement
in which the railway organizations dis
cuss their support of the Plumb plan.
"It is not to benefit labor as labor
alone; it is to benefit the consuming
public, of which labor at pr.esent is the
abdible part."
Agricultural interests in the past

often have opposed labor organizations
formed to secure better wages alid con.

ditions for labor, because tbese in.
creased wages resulted in the farmer
pa.ying an increased price for the article
tbat labor produced. On the otber han�
labor bas not been sympathetic toward
agricultural organizations which might
secure better prices for farm products
and live stock. For such increa:sed
prices formed a tax 011 labor as a con

sumer of these products.
Now organized labor comes forward

with the declaration that the interests
of all produce.rs, agricultural or indus· ,

trial, are identical. It truthfully says
that every producer is also a consumer,
ad because of this reason no mere wage
w.ereMe briB«8 perMltnent betterment.

(!8ttti1tttM Ml Page Nine)
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GENERAL FARMAND STOCKITEMII
,

Something of Interest for Al1�Overfi�w f��rti Other .Departm'ents
FROM_July

1 to August 9'last, 15...... 'centrifugal force. The cappings which
114,047 pounds of fresh and frozen have been removed from the' cells ,may

,

lJeef, 6,794,538 pounds of canned be-placed in a wire basket and allowed
,

ud pickled beef, 15,297 poinlds:, to drain,' as, considerable hOney will be
of lamb and mutton, 3,153,832 pounds: found to have adhered ,to :them, or" �hey
4)f 'fres\, and frozen pork, 50,367,813 may bo cut off directly into a capping'
,ounds of hams, "shoulders, and bacon,' melter, which is so arranged that' the,
55,281,142 pounds of lard and .lard com- cappings melt and pass out at ,the.front
pound, 1,304,472 pounds of sausage, 57,- of the melter, together with the honey.
'007,129 pounds of salted- and pickled' �he' combination of melted honey'and
pork, and 253;966 pounds of poultry and... wax is caughe in :l. container and.allowed
game were exported 'f,rom New York 'to' to remain until cool, when it will be
Belglum, Holland, and Sweden, In this found that the wax has risen to the top
period, also, 420 horsea were exported- to : and the honey may be drawn off and
France and 126 head of cattle were Bold. ,

lIhipped to Belgium, according tp records Extracted honey appears on fhe mar-
4)f t�e United States Department of Ag- ket in various sized containers, from the
ricultWe. ,,', '" ' 'I,'; '!',', ,;s,mall .sized' glasa jar to as high as sixty-
..'

,

'pound 'pans. 'The beekeeper will have to
Ch�ler� Kills Fe�er Hogs' d�cide \fbr. ',hims.elf ?ust which size he,
According to records of, .. the', T.!1i1ited ,wIlL use, ,and �hls wIl� depen� upon the

Sta��s Department 'of ,Agricl),lture, for the,' ,market to whieh l�e �s catermg.-J. ,R.
13 months 'from APl'jJ 1, 1918, to April' MEllBILL, Stat� ApIarIst.
30, 191�: hog cholera' killed 2;815,004:,
BOgS, I. valued at, $62,042.688.16, in the
United States. This is the lowest loss
'by' numbers f9l' a, simi1a�, period in the
Ilve-stoek history of the' United States,
but. on �ccou:nt'of the' high price 'of hogs
t�e monetary loss was heavy. For ex

ample, during the yelil' ending l\<Iarch 31,
.

19la,' .hoga numbering 6,064,470' and,
worth $58,833,653 died from cholera,'
while the next year the disease took,
8,304,320 hoge worth' $67,697,461.'
Department experiments SllOW' that

timeliness
.

in vaccinating hogs against,
cholera is all important. When exposed
]Jog� \,Vere vaJ)cinated, while still appar
'ent]y healthy, losses ainounted to only',
of 'per cent, but when vaccination was de-
ferred, un�il the animals showed external
lIigna of sickness, losses averag·ed n'early
29 per cent. This shows that the maD'
who puts off �be" p�evflntive, �.\'�atment,
until' his' 'hOgs are· sick' �ith cholera.
Itands, .on]y; abol),t' one chance ill ee:y.en' of.
)lreventing fatal results. It is important
also, to main�ain hog ,yards and bams
ift clean and sanitary condition.

Harve.ting. the ,Ho�ey Crop :
'Market honey is ol'dinarily produced,

'. eit.,erin the f<!rm known as comb honey,
er extracted honey, and the method to
be followed in removing, the crop wiU
depend upon which kind of honey is
being pl'oduced. , ,

The propel' time to remove, coiDb
:hone,. .from the hive is when aU of the
cells are sealed over, 01' when the honey
low il!j over for the season.

As comb honey depen�s largely upon
ita fme appearance, great care should be,
taken to prepare this honey for the mar

ket ia as pleasing a manner as possi�le.
First, the propolis and Qther foreign ma

teria]s should be scraped from the sec

tiORS', atter which their appearance will
be greatly impl'oved if they are rubbed
liglltly with sand papel'. After the sec·

tions have been thQroughly cleaned, they
ehould be graded and packed in the
shipping cases for market. The sec
tions may be graded according to the
ru]es_ adopted either by the NatKmal
:Beekeepers' Association, or by the Colo
rado rules. 'liVbichever system of grad
ing i's used, care should be taken to make
sure that all of the sections in one case

are of one grade, and tha,t that grade
il!l the one under which they are to' be .

Bold.
,

Extracted honey may be r'emoved from
the hive when the cells hi ·the, extractjng
frame are two·thirds capped over, be
cause at this time the honey will be
sufficiently ripened to be removed from
the hive. It formel'ly was a custom to
cut out the wax 'and squeeze it through
It strainer 'of some sort, the pI'oduct be
ing caUed "strained hOI}ey." Now, how
ever, since the invention of the ,honey
'extractor, the cappings are cut from the
cells by a sharp knife, and the frames
are placed in the basket of the extl'actor
p'd' whirled rapidly, the honey being
tilrown out of the cells by this aeti�1l of

What Is Acid Phosphate?
With new fertilizer users., wherever

they are located, this question is asked
again and again�"What is acid phos-
phate?'"

,
' '

The following explanation is taken
from the month]y'bulletin of the Ohio
experiment station: '

"A- correspondent writes: As I under
stand .it, a 16 per cent acid phosphate
is made by adding 100 pounds of sul-'
phuric, acid to 100 l'pounds of ground ,

rO,ilk, and 100 pounds of this mixture
would contain 16 pounds of phosphoric
acid. If this is correct, of what chemi
cals is 'the other 84 pounds composed? '

"'Reply: It is 'correct that in the,

.maeufacture of acid phosphate, finely
ground raw phosphate rock and sulphuric
acid are mixed in approximately equal
weights. '

' ,

, "Raw' phosphate rock ,i! a subataace
in which' phosphoric acia and -Iime are

combined, together in "praetically the
same proportions'; in -whlch

'

tliey are
foundjn . bone, and which is known as

phosphate.
' of ,lime:' Chemical1y pure

phosphate of lime is made up of about
44 per ceut phosphoric acid and 56 per'
cent of Ilme, but the phosphate rock
always 'cC(litains, 'some

"

impuribiea that,
cannot " be .separated 'out without great'
expense; 1'150" that a raw phosphate "of
good, grade contains about 32 pel" ,clint,

phosphatic acid' combined -with abou't;!'43
per ceht,of 'lime, making a' 7,5' plli cent
'bone phosphate; with" 25: per' cent '; of
sand;' clay or 'other lmpuritles, but which,
neither aad' to-nor detract froni the value
of the 'fel·tilizer.,
"Iii

.

this" condition the lime 'and 'the'
phosphoric acid hold to '�ach othElr'with'
sueli: a tight grip that the phosphorus
cannot be dissolved by' water; ,It- will,
readily be seen that but for such Ii com- '

bination thephosphorus would have been'
dissolved: out and washed to 'the sea

:

before ever' man came to inhabit the"
I earth. ': But it has 'been lock'ed 'up"and
h�ld 'for 'us hi thiaway, [uetae' the coal,
has been held undei-tlie hms, and in the
case of tIle phosphorus we have been
given the' key for 'its unlockiPg by the
lise 9f sulpburic acm which converts the
insoluble rock into a solulile fOl'm. '

'i'l! ,the' soluble pnosph9ric' acid were

separated from the lime which 'can;ies''ifI'
and dissolved in water it would be much

I'·,

DAIRY CLUB TROPHIES'

THESE'troPbY cups were awarded to,the winners in the Kansas Farmer

Dairy Club. We cannot tell of the fal'-reaching effect of this clt.
upon the boys and girls taking part better tlian by' reproducing ilhe
letter from Harvey Russell, of Scott Comity, in acknowledging receipt

of his trophy. ,Harvey was in the first club and also joined the "adVanced
class" in �he second club. He saye:' ,

: "I received the trophy cup, and it is sure a dandy. I appreciate it a lot.
I am sure glad that I joined the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club. I have been
going to SCllOOl each year and will be a junior ill the high s�hool this fall. I
usual1y find plenty to �o during the summer vacatiops. This year I worked'
in the hdrvest and then I bought my winter's alfalfa and hauled and stacked
it, and then I hired a team and a mower and cut and· put up about ten tons
of wild hay. I have in aU about twenty-foul' or ,tw.enty-five tons of bay for
the coming winter.. "

"My herd now consists of five cows and three �eifel's, two of which are

coming two years old and the other coming one year. I am also milKing two
cows for their keep. I still sell the milk and am getting 10 cents a quart.
If fecd and everything else :Keeps up at the pl'ice'it is now I shall have to'
boost the price of milk to 12 cents anyway by the fhst of October.

"In telling you about my hel'd I forgot to t�ll f!-bout Billie, a comiB�
yearling steer: I still have Daisy, the cow you ",nd papa' helped me to buy
from Mr. Romig. One of the other cows is a registered Jersey) and Olle of,
the heifers is also a registered Jersey.

' ,

"The above does not represent all ,that I have made out of my dah'y
business, begun with my 'entrance iiito the first Kansas Farmer Dairy ChI}?..
I have a Liberty bond, some war savings stamps, and other prOflertly ..� tae
value of about $400. I hope all the other boys and gii'ls W}1O we!!l't ill w·lte.
I did have done at least as well."

,

Hal'vey won second place in the advanced'class, being Otl.1y a fIfoMitIl .,
a point behind Glen Romig, of Shawnee County, who won first.

Of those beginning with the second Kansas Farmer Dairy Club, Ol&\}ie
Carter, of Jefferson County, stood first, winning one of 'i:he two larger eDJ>s.
Thelma Adams, of Labette County, came second, Wi1l1'1lBg t,he I!!l'I'I&ller trtlfJ'hy
cup shown at the left ill the cut. A full report, rrv� tilts sta� ef ..Jl
the members of the club will be llri1'1,ted later. "''''���:>P�i:

.,,....;.1
-�.'.o:; , .••_ - _- __"'_' _

more "hlco�venient. to. handle thanleave It stil! c�nbllled witll lime in t
dl'r p�wde� which we .call aeill phosphatthis hme slmply servmg till' fUnet'

b ttl' 't tl'
Ion 0

a' 0 e 0 ca,]'l'Y ae pho�[lhol'uS
saving the much larger expense' t�would, be involved in the cOlllplete
�ract�on. of th� p�osphoric acid, conv:
mg It ?nto' �lq�ld form.and provid'
bottles III which to carry It, ,

, "The 84 per cent 'of other materi
which is co�liil1e� w!th the 16 per een
of phosphorle acid IS therefore not '

mere wast�' ma;teti�l, but is the neees
sary -eontainerj- which enables us mOl
conveniently to, transport the phosphori
acid from place to place and most easilyand uniformly to spread it over 0
fields," ,

,.

",'
'
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c Choice -Steer VI. Scrub
It costs' no <more to raise a 1 ZOO

pound' well bred steer than a 600.p�\iJi
�Cl1l�, ie, a s�atement appearing in�'
booklet issued by Armour and Compant
and also on a pictorial .ealendcr put oil
by the same firm 'with' the omission 0
the word "well. bred." Undoubtedly t�
purpose of the statement is to conve

the idea that the choicely bred steer i
a far more profitable 'animal to pl'odue
than the scrub. 'This is being more an

more recognized' by cattlemen an

farmers, but tm'fortunatelv as a slnte'
ment of fact this aph�rism uf Ml

· Armour's is entirely el'l'pneotls, says
M. 9'Donel in The Producer, ofliei

organ, of the American National LiT
stock Associlition.'

,

,''Like �any ,�ther �al8e doctrines,"
continue's, "it has a certain air of plausi
bilicy, and ,may even pass with the �
norant as an obvious truth. The bettel.
informed reader can only wonder Irk
such a statement., should be put fOI'WR
with all the, authority and prestige
an Armom... , But, perhaps it contains,
suggestion, for. the benefit of the publ

. that the p'roducer's troubles would s

-be at an' ,end if ',only he would raise th

right kind of cattle. If :Mr. Armour'
apborism were conect, the produee�
pI'oblems would indeed be simplified, HI

path, instead of being hard us the Wi

of the transgressor, would become ns I

primrose path of dalliance.
,

"Of the two steers shown in tJle pie
tm'e, Olle is a Hereford between two an

three years old, pure-bred or nenrly sp

in prime flesh, and ready for the block
On the other side of the fCllce stands

nondescript anim�J, which must be take

as representing Mr. Armour's idea of'J
600-pound scrub. It may be worth whl

• to 'consider the life-history and cos

production of the two types. hiThe nondescript steer was proba
. 'th

dropped from the chance matlllg J�I
woods of an ill-nourisbed cow With

neighbor's bull wbose owner lInd neg

lected to make bim a stEer. He SUI

vi-ved a precarious calfbood by grn�c
0

'a sca.nt supply of milk from llis e �J11
• ' t'llneand fo), the rest of his life h" maJll'

kf roc
bimself 011 tbe sparse herbage 0 a

well
hillside or the frozen stalks of It

JII
gleaned corn· field, until the ti�e tC�n
when it occurred to his olVner tin '. tasll a5,e
kind of a 'cow brute' was It C

,

,
, k ' '18 tilln 0

He appears 111 t4,e stoc y,ll(, 1]]'
hide and with staring coat, 11Ir P�hor
contracted to the measure o,f .I::JICC 0

rations-a.n example of the JIIfll
uled

environment; but with the .oneto pro
"that he has cost next to notillug ,0

I buyel
duee. He is ignored by t 10 ,

I til
killing cattle, and is passer1 UPllilns,

'1 Qug J "

• feeder, but sells readl y on J'ohnbl
· CRnner, and at a pl'ic� th�tr;litY'
surprises his owner by Its l��� builock
"Now as. to the Heref!); . safe t

Without going back too fur, l\�·S ste
say tlJat the 'overhead' 011, �iDle bi
began to accumulate about t I� tions' 0

grandsire, was calved. GI'�lelf ,veil be
e&ttle. 'were tired right and 11 vee

� enl
, ,

'

. ,rth as ffMe �e could be. HIS gro d Inter,
1I'N watched with pleasure, nu ,

:.I,lg\lg(l
,\\'ilhol\
,import
lice; 1]1
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Ie feed·lot, his owner, saw to it that

did Dot hunger, and was anxious lest,
e ble overfcd. During the las,t twelve
e

tlls of his life he probably consumed
1011 'f $1 $2 d
" to the value 0 5 or 0, an not

r!" th f d '11
"' than $50 wor 0 corn an nn

r"1 He appears at the market in oU �

;e< 'pride and glory of his twelve hun

led pounds, the product of knowledge,
��" and unsparing outlay, finished olnd
, Ie' for the killing-beds. His owner

:r" be lucky if he goes ho�e with a

I erk thn I; will show a margin oyer the

131, of production. In the month of

UIIC of 1019 the strong probability is

hat he wns confronted with a deficit.

Ir. ArmonI' will have to try again, if
e wants to go down to pos,terjty 'I!-s a

O!lllt of cpigralllmatic wisdom, '

.

"If Mr. Armour really takes any "b\lt
II �5thntic interest in' good blood and

ell- finished cattle, he wiII· find his most

!f�cti\'e method of propaganda in an in

struction to his buyers to translate his

pprccintioll into the practical form of

price differential which will offer some
eneourng�ment to those "who have spent'
heir lil'os in n devotion to high breeding
'�eah, IIC present some of them .. are

forceci to the belief that', 'the attainment

qf., tho',e ideals is t� ;be their. only'
r,ilmrd:' ,

iPreparing Gilts for Breeding
Help the gilts now to develop and get.

iR rondition for breeding next spring.
In practically all sections of the country,
th� gilt. farrowed last .spring und se

IIled for future breeding work are

'II�md nnd ready to be primed for next
sea,on';; work.
A brood sow to be conditioned prop

erly should be in sucli flesh at breeding
lime that she will gradually increase her

weight according to normal and natural
dereloplll nt from that, period until the :

dale of farrowing. In order to maintain
ier in desirable condition, she must be
ll�plier1 with plenty of zproteln, Whole
'Is fed in a self-feeder Is- an excellent
tricnt for growing gilts. In addition,
e young females should have access

G good forage crops' ,such as alfalfa,
Ilorrr. rape, rye, or any .of the other
IInall grains. A small' allowance of corn
is also advisable. Shorts 'or middlings
till be f d with considerable success. A
oml combination consists of a mixture

'Of, shorts or middlings; oats supplied
,tatcleria style, corn in: limited quantities
llld plcn ty of succulent pastme.
Gilts ,lIould not be 'allowed to fatten

;materiallr, as ordinarily a fat sow is a

poor bl'l'P,lcl' and mother. On the other
hanri, a ,n,Il'grown gilt 'which is not ai
IO\l'�d to �tore up surplus weight makes
'l &ati,fodol'v brood sow for the follow
Ing )'cnl' if sile is properly handled, other
tonriitil1ll' being equal.

Wheal. Marketing Regulations
All li""lIsees of the United States

Grain CUl'pol'!\tion are required to placethe 1I'0rll .. "United States 'Wheat Di.
lector T,i""llse N,_" followed by the num·
her of tl"'il' license upou every contract,
�rder. u""('ptance of-order invoice price
lrt allli 'illota tion issued' or sigl;ed by
:.I;1ll I'PifttillO' to wheat 01' whcat prod-
T�r!�.

0
.

Xot o"h' is it a criminal offense to
tll·<1�e '11 I' . .

l'�:ill" .1 HISlIIess reqUlrlllg a Icellse

,
10111 'Ildl license but also one of the

Inll,ol't'III' l't'" I
.

I l'.. • l rOIl( I lOllS upon w IIC I ICen·
i!.�r·., hol'l l'llcil' licenses is that they will
not en��" '

b' 'tl
.

:q' b' ;!I) 111 usmess WI· I anyone re·
Ilill'N1 I.. obtain a Wheat Dir�etor Ii·
,t�II'e 'l'iI I t b

.'
d I l'"J'

II las no 0 tame sue lIcense.

'D:Hilmi ]f, Barnes, United Stlites WIl(iat
'j IIN,tOI' :,nnounced this week rigid en·
,

Ol'cenlcl t f
'

•

li. 1," license reqUIrements by no·

.,:
Ce, 1I1f1l1"'1 to dealers throughout the

cQllnb'v .

\\" ' "'10 are required to obtalll a

co"at n:!'('ctor license by the Act of

Ilr�ye", ,opproved March 4, lillO, and

JIIl�·12Il!nllnl\ of the President issued
, 3, lill9.. Llcen�, . .

tho,
. ,e�, can readily ascertam whether

OIJt�e '':,ILiI whom they are dealing have

eng'"llle� the requisite license. If t1iey
"ge I I '

tie, ,n )IIRlness in licensed commodi·
, .. WltI
ohtaill

I anyone w110 is required to

RUch I'
a Ilor'nse and llag not done so,

C1n'e ICCl!�pPs endanger their own Ii·
and may forfeit their right to

%
.... \><)
" .: �e�gag"'�icens�t!)i ess. In t�i8�way

member f tht9� us trades �fected
'

become ai
.

e' wheat, director in

seeing that deal!lrs ,who are required to
obtafnIlcense 'make their II.ppHcation. In'
addition

1

all violators of the license reo

quirements coming to the attention of
the wheat director will' be reported .to:
the department of justice,
Those who are required by the Act of

Congress and proclamatipn of the Pr�si.
dent mentioned .above to secure licenses,
consist of all persons, firms, eorporations
and. associations engaged in or carrying
on the. business of storing or 4istributing
wheat or .manufacsurlng, storing or dis

t�'ibuting w4eat flour, 'and. II:ll persons,
firms, corporatlons and associations who'

manufacture, either wholly or par,tly
from wheat flour, bread or, other bal!:.llry
products for eale=-exceptiug, .however »

(a) -Bakers .und - manufacturera.. of
bakery products, whose consumption. of
flour in the manufacture' of such. prod
llcts is, .in the aggregate, less, than fifty
barrels per -month.. ' '

, I'
'" ('b) .:Retailers, and farmer's",co,opera.
tive. associations of farmers.' or other
persons' with respect to thei.products of .

,

any farm -9.r other land, o�vhed"leased or

cIHtivlLted by them; and ,

,

.

,(c). Common .carrlers, as. to opera
tions necessary to the business of com
mon carriers.
The wheat director licenses are reo

quired as one step in : carrying out -the
price guarantles made to producers. of
wheat of the crop of 1919, and to IHO'
tect the United States against undue
enhancement of its liabilities. thereunder.
There is, no reason, why those required
to obtain licenses should not do so; and,
as two months have elapsed since the

proclamation of the President requiring
licenses, there is no longer any excuse

for anyone ..
who has failed to procure

required licenses.
,

·Make, Children Partner.
Dr, William BYI'on Forbush, tbe well

known" chautauqua writer and 'lecturer,
believ�s 'tllllt boys and, .girls should be

madef:: financial partners' �!!,. the house
hold. " He says that th!! Gi·.lla� 'War has

taught the "young' people ,�o, sij.ve and:
.

give iuid that 'these 'lesaon's"�llan easily
be made tlie 'starting 'poiiiFoI: a '-money
education. ... ;" -, ,�, '!:: " -,

Tb� hobby of this thrj'ft'/�p'�cla1i8t is .

systematic thrlft, He ad"lse�.il; regular
al1o'�ancc handJJd by the :y<mi1i(people
them�elves ·through budg'e�s' .·ul\d ac·

counts. Above 'Il,ll, ·there nillst 'he fair

play wi.tll the:oe" youllg 'piti,tners in· the :
busines's of financing' �tll!i Jiffp.qy: Ohil·
dren luive an instinct for fair play.' The
letter below, written by one of th,ese
boy partners, reveals his businesslike

gl'a�p of the point:
-

"In' the beginning of the war savings
caDlpaign I decided that I would ·s�ve.
all I could and buy stamps. My mother
was shipping cream, I got up the' cows
at night, got the feed ready and helped
milk. For this I received my share of
the creain monev, and as butter fat
went up as high �s '74 cents at one' time,
this amounted to a goodly sum. I
hauled water during threshing and hal"
vest time and was paid f.or it. I helped
with the dishes and carried coal for a

neighbor, and by January 1, 1919, ·to
my' ,surprise I had $100 'worth of war

savings'stamps. WIlen I cash these at

ma�Ul'i�y the lllOney will be added to'

my 'savings account."
, ,

The writer of this letter is a coming
Il1i�ois farmer. He is one of tholisll.nds
of .'Am�rican young people who began
theil' financial education during the war.

His family treated him fairly. When
crea.m' advanced, his sllare advanced.
The continued, systematic education of
th�se young peoi>le is� in the hands of
the motliers and fathers of the nation.
Who can doubt that such an education
will develop citizen's devoted to sober
economy and fair play'

Oil �is not everlasting but will wear
out with use. On this account the crank
case of tile motor 'should' be 'entirely
cleaned of worn and dirty oil after every
thirty hours use, nnd the crank case

filled with good clean oil,
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'which man must solve., The burden

of this solution' rests .heavily UPQl) , the
shoulders of the farmers of America. " :'

.. �..

The -service rendered by. the Standard· /

Oil Company (Indiana) in produci��,-fuel and: lubricants for the economi
and.eflicient operation of farm machin
ery has made it possible, for the farmer
.to cultivate a greater, acreage, produce
Iarger crops, and litet them to market
at least expense.

By maintaing its comprehensive system
of distribution, the Standard 'Oil Corn-.

r.:':e�It:e���ir���i�:e�=I�l�
leum "P-Fooucts -easily, .regularly and.
qui��f:'"��, .

' ...

"'� '....
.

. :.,'

,� :
I

,;,.. ,

" .��
..

By virl:qe' of this complete service Q� the
part:,:o,f .the Standard Oil Company
(Ih1!,�M�)" he m��, ..:�i��rally, "'��ke hay:
,.\yh�le .t�� sun shlnf;s. "

.

..'

:"' �.'

...,
,

..

..

-:-: �

"V'_' .

!
,'
..

,'. :He '·,is:.loClependent of the health or

endurance of horses.' 'He can plow,'
cultivate or harvest when these tasks'
should be done. He can have a com-

. plete �ycle of activity, operating even

-by shifts, if necessary. He cari plan his
operations on a definite schedule to

produce a steady, constant supply of
farm products for you and your family.
Thus is: illustrated how you benefit by'
the service rendered .by the Standard'Oil
Company (Indiana) to' the farmer. These,
are benefits accruing to the world at large
which' accentuate the usefulness of the'
StandardOilCompany(Indiana) as a pub�
lic servant, and emphasize how com�

pletely it discharges itsobligation as such.

'Standard Oil Company
·(I.uIiGltO)

910 S. Michigan, Avenue, Chicago, DL

-- -_

,17'80

/
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KANSAS FARMER'

The Farmer's Side in Congress
.'

THE BIGGEST', FAIR III 38 YEARS
Never ill the history' of, the Fair at Tope�, extending over 3&

years, has so lafoge and varied a line of exhibits been allotted,'
space. Eight. exhibit buildings ,crowded•. Four new buildings
erected this year. Twenty-one live stock barns filled and

temporary quarters 'provided, Every foot of space in machin

ery fi_eld taken and overflow space provided.I, I

II. TillE IREATEST FAIR EVEI HELD II lAllAI

1

I,

, _B16
118HTS

\ PHIL EASTMAN, Secretary

''''8 UMI a Half for the Round Trip on All Railroads

.Colorado Cheap IFarming Land
It Is a privilege to live In this part of Colorado. We have 300 days of sunshine

each and every year. Cool summers and pleasant winters. Every tubercular person
who comes here In time and lives In the oountry gets entirely weH. This part ot
Colorado where 'I live Is called the Divide Country. It Is 40 miles east of Colorado
Springs. This Is a nice gently rolling prairie, almost level, very deep SOil, slightly
sanely loam, with a tine clay subsoil. Shallow wens furnish plenty of nice, soft
water. There are school houses, high schools, oburches and rural delivery every
where. This part Is In the middle of the rain belt, where we raise large crops of
every kind each and every year. We raise corn, wheat, rye, oats, mlJlet, sorghum,
alfalfa, Sudan grass, beans, potatoes and all l<inds of garilen vegetables. Corn
makes 35 to 60 bushels per acre, spring wheat 20 to 30 bushels, fall WhORt 20 to 40
bushels, oats 50 to 70 bushels, all other crops in proportion. Apples. grapes, plums,
cherries. gooseberries. currants and au-awberrles do extra well. My first cutting
of al�alfa and rye hay Is now in the stack, have about 100 tone, You surely wlJl
have to look a long time to find a better country at any price. Some of the very
best land with fair improvements can still be bought at $18 to $20 per acre. My
honest opinion Is that this land will sell for UO to $50 per acre within two years.

I want to tell every person who reads this article that I am not a real estate
agent-I am a farmer and stock raiser and am now living on my ranch and have
been fol' more than twelve years. I have made big money every year farming and

raising stock. There has not been a crop failure In the twelve years that I have
lived here. Five of my near neighbors each raieeil more than 3,000 bushels of corn

last year, One of my neighbors has made over $6,000 off his corn alone each year
for the last three years In succession. This farmer thinks his corn this year wlJl

bring him $7.000, Any land offered for sale by me Is fully as good as the land on

which th cse big crops of corn is being raised'. We never have hot winds or cyclones
and there are no chinch bugs or Hessian til', no hog or chicken cholera, no rats,
crows or buzzards, plenty of natural rainfall each year to mature an crops. As
to my honesty and financial. standing I refer you to the First National Bank of
Colorado Springs, Colo. If you are Interested in this part of Colorado, write for
literature which will be mailed you at once free of charge,

1 guarantee all of anybody's expenses both ways if they come, and tind any
ta....e statements in this advertisement. Show this to your lawyer or banker, get
their opinion of this proposition. For further Information address

'

. I

W_ H. KENDRICK KENDRICK, COLORADO•

Sell Him Now!
If you have a pure-bred bull, boar or other breeding
animal that you cannot use in your own herd an

other season, why not sell him now? There are

always buyers looking for pure-bred sires. Their
trouble is to find a good animal. Your cue is to tell
tltem where to find him, through the Classified
��M!'I "

Kansas Farmer

-
'

'IN
THE �tatement given out by the

Senate Oommittee on Agricultm:e and
Forestry some plain, straightforward'
facts relative to the agricultural sit-

uation are set forth-such facts as are

too little known and appreciated by peo
ple generally. Farmers can take a little
encouragement in this statement coming
from the committee headed by Senator
Gronna. The voice of the farmer is
being heard in Washington through the
representatives of organized agriculture.
The agricultural committee of the

Senate believes that grave injusbiee is
being done the fanner which may result
in serious injury to the entire nation as
well and asserts that the drive against
the high cost of Jiving is coming at a

time when the great staple products of
the farm, which represent the result of
the fanner's entire, season's labor, are

.
going to market. It emphatica11y as

serts the need of changing wheat grading
rules and discounts which it is claimed
if unchanged may rob w1:leat growers of
from fifty to sev.enty-five cents .a bushel
on hundreds of' mi11ions of bushels of

.

wheat and which will deny' the producers'
even Jiving wages. The statement has
the endorsement of the entire committee
and has received the unqualified sup
port of the National Board of Farm Or.
ganizations and the National Grange
which have a combined membership of
approximately three million producing
farmers. The Senators and farm organ
ization representatives say that the
wheat, though shriveled owing to tbe
unusual heat of the summer, is of the
higbest milling value and will enter in
large measure into the production of the
high priced patent flours and be sold to
the consuming public at prleea, based on
No. 1 wheat, so that producers will be
defrauded and eonsueaera receive no·
benefit.
The statement Df iiIae Senate com

mittee is as follows:
"ThiB statement to the public is made

as the result of. a settled conviction that
city people should be told the plain un

varnished truth with. respect to agri •
culture. The Senators and Representa
tives whose names are subscribed to this
statement feel the need of presenting
the farmers' viewpoint and urging their
claims, beJieving that grave injustice is
being done the farmer and may continue
to accumulate and seriously injure not

only agriculture but the entire nation as

well. We believe that it is axiomatic
that agriculture is the root of this na

tion's well-being, It is' our privilege to
have been, closely associated with the
farming industry. We have received
thousands of letters and 'telegrams from
farmers telling us of this season's shat
tered expectations of a bumper crop of
wheat and reciting the effect of drought,
insect and disease as well as ungathered
and ruined crops because of lack of labor.
'Moreover we are in daily touch with the
representatives of the great farm or

ganizations of this country maintaining
offices here at Washington and whose
testimony augments and corroborates
the facts as presented to us by our con

stituents. In co-operation with the ac

credited representatives of these great
'self-help' movements of farmers, we

shall expect to issue additional state
ments from time to time.
"The people of the farms are deeply

concerned in the unrest manifest now in
the serious protests against the high
price of the neccssaries of life. While

entirely sympathetic with the hardships
which present prices cause the people
of the city, farmers individually and

through their organizations are no less
concerned with their own ·economic sit
uatdon and with the questions .of pro
duction of the raw materials of food and

clothing. The effect of the prescl)t agi
tatum must be seen from' the point of
view of tIle producer in order to be un·

derstood. There is danger that city
interests, by reason of their 'predomi
nance in number and organization, may
take unwise steps without understand·

ing the almost self-evi'dent l:esult of such

unreasoning acts- as might l'ltin thefarmer and seriously reduce farm pduction in the immediate future.
10·,

-"The powerful m.achine� of the gov.ernment IS DOW belDg set ill motion t
apprehend and bring to justicl} tho

11

who are guilty of conspiracy to res.a:
trade and secure undue profits. nu� it
must be remembered t�at this clrive .

-

t t' h
IS

now commg a a nile w en the great
staple products of the farm Ale goingto market. a.nd that in selling the whent
crop, for instance, the farmer is sellinghis entire season's labor. Thi is an
experience, with which tbe farl11er ie
very �amil.ial' anll. he instinctivrly con.
nects It WIth the mterests wllic:h ill the
past have pyramided their profits upon
his production at the beginning of the
marketing season.

'

JuJius H. Barnes of the United Statcs
Grain Corporation, openly states Ilis
policy to resell wheat, curtail 0111' foreign
shr'pments and ''use the resale of wheat
to help control the domestic market
price agatnst further advancc.' The re .

. sult of such policy together with the
manipulation of a' system of grades and
standards bas been to reduce matcrinlly
the farmers' income and to dClly him
access to a free market where he can

secure actual cost of production. It has
placed the city consumer in a position
where he is now eating bread produced
by the labor of the men, WODlCU and
children of the farms of this r mntry
when they have not been able tu count
their time as a proper charge ill UJakillg
up the cost sheet of production.
''We believe city people should know

that the average annual labor income 01
the farmer, including that of Iii" wife'
and children as shown by the last fed·
eral census was only $318.22. They
should know that owing to manipulntion
in administering the grades and stand
ards together with the damage done by
hot "weather to the maturing crop-, tile
winter wheat producers are receiving as

low as $1.15 per bushel for theh whrnt

-not the $2.05 which Mr. Barnes gives
as .0. theoretical average; and tlw';' this

year's crop may average not over $J.50
per bushel net.
"In the production of wheat as in

other crops, labor enters in the lasi

analysis as the chief item of COot and

city people should realize that th« cfforv
that is being made by the authllrity ?I
the government to restrict or stili
further reduce the price at til" farm

must inevitably lead to denyi"" the

farmer living wages. .

"What has been said in detail 1 t:hbl'O

to the wheat situation applies in ,!cl.lcrnl
to every farm' product and while 11'0

again express our approval 01 C1'cry

reasonable cffort to reduce tht' I):;L of

necessaries ,we wish also to elliphasizQ
that care must be taken to 51 "�lIar(1
the fanners' labor costs.
"We at this time shall insis Oil n

change in the wheat stuudards st- is nol

to penalize every grower of WhCil,;', Hull'
dreds 'of millions of bushels 01 whcn;
have been shriveled by oxtrcu« bC\
this season which under the ]']'['SCII
grading and di�count rules may not t;·
erage tile producer $1.50 P r 111.IS IC

d
Authoritat'ive investigators have l,oun
such wheat to be of the bighc,:1 "IIJllIlg

�alue and it is unthinkable thn I i'II'IJlC;'�
should sustain a loss of from �,\ to

,

cents per '6ushel by reason of rile nr-

. h I 1 ·('11 es-

bitrary standards t at lave '

," re
tablished. This wheat ill large \'(,n��5t
will go into the production 0 f fll( COIl'
patent flours and be sold to llC� J

suming public at prices based ".',I'b-,o;]e
wheat. The producers are th,' i�C 110
frauded and the consumers 1 .. ,'

benefit."

I ' t,leJl1cllls
Machinery exposed to t ic

c'lfr'
f k

. 1 t d "]i (I ,\:; ,

a tel' the wor IS comp e e '.'
'I line! eX'

lessness and is expensive. It IS, tectioli
I P· t d d uate pro iamp e. am an a eq .

f 'illS 0

from the elements are chea p ,01 ,<} JI
•

• l'lc!IIJlel,,'
lDsurance for expensive J1,

e! eeo'

machinery shed is a practic(ll nn

nomical investment.
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lIn9 K A' N- S AS,' FAR MER'

Housing and Care" o'f Cow
club. Notify R. M. Gow, Secretary of
the American ,Jersey (]attle Club, 324
West 23d Street, N.ew York City, if you
desire to enter your club for such prem
ium money. Each application will be

stamped as soon as received at the Club
office, and the date such applicatIon is
received will control in determining the
first thb'ty-three clubs reporting.

O�I'.IENCING with the' winter

C Sl':I�on, the housing and care of
thc' dairy cow becomes a very
iJTIportant factor to be consid

ered, if the milk fl?w is to be, mai�-
'

tRilleci nnd the. cow IS to make a: pro�rll
during the wmter. If there IS not'

ample un,] suitable shelter for the milk .

COW a Ire� I) y �rovided there sh__�uld -be.no
'

delay ill Flnkmg plans for, their housing
the coming' winter.
III iI INnct of the extension division

of our agricultural, college, H. E. Dodge
points 0111; that. the 'good ?Iilk co� is

an cnicicnl- machine ,for turning feed [nto
milk, ant! is such a generous giver that
she drlirr'l's butter-fat to her owner

daily in,trnd of storing ,it on her back
as clor� thc beef animal.

, Lackjng this

protertil'!' layer of fat she must be given
shelter and care in order, to turn her
feed into the maximumamount of milk.
The row shbuld either' be in the bam

or have (he protection of a tightly built
shed closed on all except the south side,
well drn ill id and well bedded, during the
cold winl \'1' nights. If, .the day is bad,
she should not be exposed: to the weather
for any vrent length of time. It is good"
dairy prn-tiee to turn the cows out ,:Cpr'
a while about the middle of the day, the
length of t.ime they are 'out depending
upon till' rondition of the weather, Tliey
skould !l"t he out long enough to get
chillcc] through.
Au ahundance of the right kind of feed

i! neccssury in order to insure a full
milk flow, Plenty of fresh water at a

moderate tcmperature should be sup
plied th« cows, It is a waste of high
priced f�rcls to use the heat they produce
to bring- icc water to body temperature
when a I auk heater burning cheap fuel
will serve the purpose or when water
f,eah Irrm the well is available. Milk
i! 87 PI'" cent water, and the more the
Q drinks, the greater' the milk flow.
ulnrity in feeding, milking, and in

dloprrnl;ions involving the cows pays
Mg divi,ll'nds. She is a creature of habit
md rC,PI, ts a change in the regular orderof thing,; by giving less milk.
The I CII\' should be kept comfortable

and con: «nted. Plenty of bedding in:
creases he available manure and also
lesscns udder trouble. ,A few minutes
spent r.·dl morning brushing off the
cows prl)luntes contentment and not onlykecp� I h,· animals looking clean and
th.rift)', ":,t improves the quality of the
mIlk,
Thc 1'1 «per ventilation of the bamshonld 11, t. be overlooked. A cow uses

abont:l_. 0 cubic feet of ail' per hour,To �n", .: sufficient fresh air for the

:crcl. ''': . method of ventilation must'
e folinl', <I, Window ventilation wherethe '

I
'

.
\\,'", I'S drop inward from the top,

� ,ery � 'i i factory in the ordinary dairy
ar�l. (,'" must be taken to avoid ex-
POSing " 'I t di t Idraft.�,· aruma s 0 rree leavy

With 1 'pCI' shelter more cows can bebret] for II f Iing ill ," res rening. Cows freshen-
, rail produce more milk andthe rull", develop better than when thecow fn.,

'I
'II,; in the spring. The heavylin killg 1

ethel' '1,

IIlCS (nring the winter when
, is light.

Pr:i�es for Calf ClubsThe \' "

app'
,I'.':I'can Jersey Cattle Club has

five'T't;" ",1 the sum of two thousand
h ,'111'" ,." dollars for premiums toe �I\'('li 1., •

fer tl
1 uoys and gIrls' calf clubs

of II ,Ie � ','I' 1!))9. Seventy-five dollars
liS SU 'Ithe f'

' <11 WI I be presented to each 'of
the s,rst I !irty-three clubs reporting to

C·CTI·I '1'\ f th A' IClub Qft
",' 0 e. mencan Catt e

this l� t the date of the publication of

ticipatO ':"" ,The clubs 'entitled to par
ceufin

e

i"l I h 'S premi�m distribution are

Yeal' I�I' tto those organized during the
1I1a)1 t

,J, :lnd which consist of not less

PurChus\\'�lI�,.. members each W110 have
fiVe (;�I�'c ,''''rscy heifers. Said seventy
far In". ,1," to be available for premiums
b dli 1,'1" f!leis of l' ',0 such calf clubs on such
'!the \ "I f1bution among its members

deternlica f ':lllb receiving the same may
of the ;:�i I:'ther prior to or at the time

lilllg of the show of any such

Premiums for Quality Cream
An advantage both to farmers and

creamerymen will result from the recent
decision of Kansaa-ereamerymen to- ,pay
three cents more a pound for good cream

than for poor cream, according to H.' M.
Jones, state dairy commissioner. Kan-,
sas was the fil'St state to -lnuugurate
such a plan.

-

Any farmer can produce cream of
better quality, according to'Mr. Jones.
It requires sanitary surroundtngs free
from undesirable odors and a place to
keep the' cream cool. The following ad
vice is' given by Mi·. Jones to farmers
who wish to insure having their cream

-

graded high 'enough to receive three cents
a pound extra:
"Wash your separator bowl and all

parts thereof after each skimming. The
proper way to 'wash them is to wash
first in warm water, with washing
powder in it, then scald with, boiling
water, used plentifully, to get rid of the
bacteria. Then allow to dry'. Do Dot
wipe dry, but place in the sunshine, if
possible. Wash all milk pails, strainere,
cans and every.thing that comes in eon
tact with the cream- in the same manner.

"Another point to remember is, cool
the cream immediately after separating,
and never mix warm cream with cold
cream. Keep it cool by placing the
container in flowing water.
"Be sure to stir all cream at lea-at

twice a day and to deliver to market at
least every three days in the snmmer

time.
"Failure to do these things causes

more' seoond grade cream than all other
reasons combined. 'I am asking every
cream producer to do these things and
thus keep butterfat at the highest price.

, "By so doing it means a better quality
of cream in Kansas. Better quality
means better butter and better butter
means higher prices to the cream pro-

_ ducer for his1mttedat."

Railroad Legislation Plans
'(Continued from,Pal'e J'1�e)

At the same time the railway labor
organizations were bringing the un

healthy railroad industry before the na

tion as a prime cause of high living costs,
a group of farmers called to Washing
ton to testify in the "cost of living"
hearings sat at dinner and figured that
the meal, for which they paid over $11,
represented only slightly more than 80
cents return to the producer of the food
stuffs, Just what part of the $10.20
overhead represented dividends on wat
ered railway stock, was not determined.
But the railroad labor organizations
offer to prove that hundreds of mil
lions IIave been dissipated by financial
mismanagement of the railroads, and it
is just as much to the interest of the
fanner as to tIle interest of the laborer
to have the facts.
The Plumb Plan League, organized to

"support the Plumb plan for public
ownership and' <1emocracy in control of
the railroads," has headquarters in the
Munsey building, Washington, D. C.,

, and offers to answer any questions in
regard to railroad conditiolls.

_
Whether

or not
_

the farmers and live stock pro
ducers of tile country decide the Plumb
plan forms the proper solution of the
railroad problem, they owe it to them
selves to acquire a complete knowledge
of railroad affairs.

Cow Testers in Demand
A number of positions as testers of

cow testing associatioDs in Kansas will
be open in tIle near future, and the dairy
department of our agricultural college,

No Exposed
Buttons

To scrlIIch' tIae cds surface
, Every farmer owning a car will find
... Oshk.osb B'Gosb one-piece overall
doubly valuable. During harVesting
and threshing it completely proteB:s
thif body against chaff and .dust. At
all seasons it keeps grease and-dirt off
good cIoth,es wben you work about
your car or change tires "e,n route."
Specially well made and fully guaran
teed, like all otber O�osh B'Gosh
garments.
OIIIIioIH OVERALL co,OSHKOSH,WIS.

THEY MUST MAKE GOOD OR WE WILL

Buy Your Roofing Needs Now!
Order Direct From This List Todarl
Thia ia ¥our ..... chance to bu:rpre� IOOfiaa. metal �fiaa
IIDd lidlnlr at pm. that wUl Dot be eqoialled In ...,nom,. fw, iIOID8h time t!-. Bot YOll m..t oot delay. Quick action .. 0_1', or t .1\lPIII)
of� '-jpI!n IotII Is limited. Bead tbem caretnlIT. mail order qlllellJ)'.

SPECIAL SNAPS FOR THIS SALE!�
Ajax hlp-grade rubber' IUrfaced roatIno: PUt up 108 to. ft. tG tile rolP.

Complete. ilritb nails and cement, No. TX-302. 3-ply. per roU. $1.41; 2-ply,
per roll. $1.31; 1-pIy. per roll. $1.07.

IRawhide "'B·fao.d Gold Mod.. Rooftnr.' luarant.ed 15 y...... ,R20210'contain lOS SQ. ft.. nails and cement Included. No. TX-3Q�. per ro�. ••

Our Famous Rawhld. Rubber Rooftnr. a-ply. guaranteod IVr 12 years •• hlgb
grade covering. Rolls contain 108 SQ, ft., nails and cement included, No. TX

S04. a-ply. per roll. $1.83; 2-ply, per roll. $1.63; 1-ply, per roll. $1.33.
k10 000 'roll' of elttra heavy high grad .........n.; red 01' gray alai.....ted. roc -

faced. brown pebble coated. double sanded, mlneraJ or mica 8Urf"""d. No. TX-
305 per roll of 108 Iq. ft.. nails and cemopt Included, $1.93.

,

CorrugatedMetal Sheets $2.00 Sq'=-
28-irau�e painted 2% in. !-,orrugated, overhauled aIding ah�i

Sl4 ft. long, No. TX-J06, per 100 sq. ft., $2.01.
Z6-gauge painted Zy. in. corrugated, overbauled roofins ahett'..

No. TX-307, per 100 sq. ft., $2.75.
Z4-ga...e astra heavy painted; Zy. iD_ corrugated, overhauled

sheets for rooting barns, granaries, etc. No. TX'308, per 100 sq. ft..
$3.00. •

HARRIS BROTHERS CO., =�-�::=r

is making lIill eff&rt to fhld competent
men to fill tIle places., The work pays
$65 a month and expenses. There are

thirteen cow testi»g associations in Kan-
sas.

.

It is the duty of a cow tester to spend
one day of every month with each mem

ber of the association which employs
him. While at the different farms he
weighs the feed and milk ani! tests the
milk for butter fat by the Babcock me

thOd. The dairy department of the col
lege' is anxious to get in touch with high
school graduates who have had farm ex

Iperience, or dairymen who care to take
up the work. Interested persons ehould
!Communicate with W. E. Peterson, dairy
department, at the college.

The greatest drawback to the purebred
cattle bUBine8S is the lack of selling
]mowledge on the part of bl'lleders and

raisers, of cattle. Many can raise good
cattle, both purebred and grade, but few
can sell them for what they are worth,
because they lack in selling ability. They
llave never experienced the power of a.d
vertising, the results that come from
speaking to the thousands of readers of -

a paper. And· so they raise good cattle,
accumulate bull calves and smplus fe
ml1-les, become discouraged because their
neighbors will not buy and finally just
quit.-Kimball'!! Dairy Farmer.

Apples need air in storage, for they
breathe oxygen just as human beings do
though more slowly. Make provision for
an oxygen supply in the stored apples
by a slatted floor and sides or by storing
in shallow bins, shelves or crates.

Increased production should result
from increased acre yields.

-_
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HOME-MAKER;S.' fORUM
ETHE� WHIPPLE, Editor

..

Letter. frcma relUiera are always welcome. You &re q,rsea to lIena l�
lI.elptul auscatlonl, to stve your experience.. or to uk qu_tlon..

Addre.. tbe E41tor of tbla Department.

How Uncle Sam Cans Peaches

;. �

: . 'Ho�e
,
Decoration

Henry Van Dyke'calls the, pict.ures on
his walls the windows· of his' home.

Through them he gets glimpses of ,the
beatity which lies beyond the section Qf

Ih;ing spiwe . bounded by the stone walls
o{ 'll'is city .home.' Through" one 'such
window he could see the ocean, and al
most feel the cold spray and the 'strength
of "the salt air. Another' window gave
him a view of the mountains, with ali
of the uplift of a daily climb, in thought,
to their summits.
The influence of such silent teachers

in the home can hardly be estimated,
but in nothing else is the average Amer

ican home so poorly furnislilld, Goor}
taste,may be displayed in the choi('e of

�al'pets and easy chairs. Wall paper

.: Canning Plums '� :
: G09d canning plums are sound, nipe

'and uniform.' W.ash the fruit' and piick
with � needle to 'prevent bursting. Pi{tik
as firmly 'is possible without crushing
into jars which have been boiled fifteen
minutes. Fill jar with a syrup, made by
boiling ,eleveD: cups of sugar ,in, four
quarts of water. Put on rubber which
is taken from a hot soda' solution (one
teaspoon soda to one quart, of water)
and a boiled jar top.

. If a screw-top jar is used, screw on

half way; if a glass top with wire bail,
, put top bail in position and leave lower
ODEi, unfastened. Place jars on false bot
tom in boiler with water to cover. Pro·
cess or boil quarts fifteen minutes. Re

�ove, tighten tops, invert to, test for
leaks and store in a cool, 'dark, dry
place.-U: S. Department of Agriculture.

----.;_-,'...__ .. ",
.

,Farm .Home W�t�� Systems
Every farm home should have .a, water

system which .will furnish an ample, sup
ply of good water for cooking.. .and
washing purposes" Ca.rrying w.ater: for
llousehold. purposes by the "water,' pail

• Foute" is hard, tiresome labor.
Running wa.ter on the; fa.rm is ,not a

,luxury whicl1 may be had' only ,by those
who have means, but spme.type of, water,'
,system is in, the reach, of ,11.11,. ,In con-,

sidering any wllter sy:stell1, one" should'
a.sk himself thc follOWing ,questions:" ,-

Is it simple and dependable? ,

;' 'Is it safe and snnitary? ',' "', ;"

.

Is it reaspnably low in cost_and, up
keep exp'ense?'
There are two geneml classes for, all

water systems:
Gravity Systems-Simple, durable, low

in first cost, upkeep and expense. ,"

Pressure Systems - Require' constant
attention. Keep water cooler. More

sanitary. ',',

Orie of the simplest and leallt, expen·
sive types of w'ater ·systems is. where
water is pumped from the cistern di'
rectly into the kitchen by a lrand pump
in the sink. This scheme is 'a great im·
provement over c�rryiiig the :water, by
hand. Every fllrmhouse should hare this
much if no more.

'

The well should be within fifty feet
of the house, and the water in the well
should not be over twenty feet below

, the kitchen pump, for water can not be
lifted' more than 'twenty feet 'with a

common cistern pump. :lie s'lJre the out··
door pipe is below frost line and the

.

pipe above ground' should be' pi'otected
against freezing.-MIRIAM M. HAYNES,
Colorado AgricultUl�al College.

Care of Hats
"Daily care means longer wear," the

slogan of the United States Department
of Agriculture and the Treaspry Depart·
ment in their c'ombined thrift campaign,
apnlies to hats as much as to any aI'

ticfiJ of clothing. No part of one's ap
parel becomes "lleedy" looking more

quickly if not given intelligent care, and
certainly notlJing more effectually ''kills''
tIle entire costume than a hat which has
reached this stage.
Keep hats looking fresh by dustipg

the1n bpfore putting them away after

,r

'PA,Rl\(E R e.�ptembel· 6� i'o't{
, " '!' .

home-canned dainties is a present which:
even those most favet'�d �y fortune will
,Dot disdain.

IN
CANNING peaches sort the fruit may be selected in quiet restfui tints,

and select firm,' sound, uniform but the decorations may be family por
peaches. The soft 01' broken ones ,traits ,framed in objectionable ornate
may be used for jam. Remove the mouldings, chromos, repreeentattons of

peel with a. knife, with boiling water 01" Indians in gaudy war paint, or so-called
with a boiling lye solution. If boiling, oil paintings, purchased perll.ap�' of some

water is used, immerse', peaches about ibineraut wendor and !,ugg!ljilt(v� of Doth-
-one minute 01' until the �skJri.� )i!,}jp eas- ing in the ,he,�yens above', �!;;.:the earth
Uy. Remove and plunge for an' instant 'beneath. "

into cold water. Slip off the skins, cut
in halves: and,' Rack- at· once into' ju.fS
which, have previously been' boiled fif-
teen minutes. . ,,""

Some peaches have skins which .will
Dot slip" off after 'treating' with 'clear
boiling water. For ,them or for any
peaehes, the lye method of peeling may
be.used when they are firm, 'perfect and
Dot too ripe. Have, ready a boiling, lye
-IIolution (four tablespoons of commer
cial lye to four quarts of water}, Drop
th� peaches into this for about twenty
to tRirty seconds: Lift out and drop

.

into clear boiling water 'for thirty sec

onds. Remove and place for an instant
. in cold water. The- skins will then come
off easily.

Cracked Pits in Jars
Before' preparing the fruit, make a

_,rup of seven cups of sugar to four
quarts of water or, if a richer syrup is
desired, use eleven cups of .sugar to four

quiuts of water.. Allow one cup of
water for each quart jar. Put one

,. �..eked peach pit for every quart of
.,..rup into,Jt. Boll ,syI"up:·.fbr five min- � :

lit!,!!!. 'I
'

.

.

'Illhe peach h�ves should be place<J in
,,*+i jar in overlapping 'layers, the con

OILVEl surface of 'each half' being down
w.;tid. Sometimes very large peaches are

OILnned, whole ,in, a heavy.,sYI'up. ' These
&i'� called Melba peaches.' Wlien ·the jar
ill full of peaches, fill with hot syrup
and? with a wooden,paddle or, knife, ca�e:
ful�y ·reJJ?ove air l?ubbles. ",

p,al.'tially seal the jars, (with ,Maso,n
tops! screw half way on; with-gla�s tQ).>s,
put','tO:P wire liail ,in, position)., ' n Ii, 116t�
wa.ter bath canner, either commercial or
Il0Irle·made, is used, place the jars on a

false bottom with sufficient water in the
boiler to process' them. The water
should cover the tops of the jars.

Process, Test Seal, Store
Boil quart jars in water, '!lath for

twenty minutes; two·quart jars, tl!irty
five minutes. Count from time wIlen
water starts boiling vigorously after'the

.

jars are put into it. Remove, tighten
- tops and invert to test for leaks, Store
'in a cool, dark, dry place.
If firm, perfect peaches are floated in

boiling water for about twenty seconds
after being peeled, they are more flex·

ible, pack to better advantage, absorb
more syrup an(l are finei' ill flavor. Cut
in halfand.remoye pits after floating in
the boiiing water.-U.' S. Depai'tmenv- of
'Ag'riculture.

•

each wearing. Use a soft brush; or, for
fine felt, silk beaver, silk, satin or vel
vet hats, a ,piece of silk or velvet. .Get
the dust. out from under the edges .of
bands, folds, and trimmings.
Do not allow, bands bows, trimmings,

linings, or, sweat, bands to' become ,1008-
ened. .Tack: them into place as soon as

they begin to rip,
Store your hats where they will. not

gather dust. Paper bags or hat boxes
are good for those worn only occaaion
ally,

'

Essentials in: Successful Canning
Clean, fresh fruit and veg.etlllJles .

Containers which can be mado air
I

tight..
. . ,

Rubber ring� -posaessing life nnd clas'
ticilly: '

,"

Care and cleanliness from start to
finish.·

_

Heat for a sufficient time to inslll'e
preservation., ."

' •

Air-tiglit sealing; at end of pl'ooessin •.
Cool, dark, dry storage.

e-
Tomato Puree

2, quarts thick tomato pulp
1 medium-sized onion
2 tablespoons chopped sweet red

, peppers
* teaspoon salt Books

'"

of' gummed labels benrin.1 teaspoon sugar . oJ,
_ •

Tomato puree !11ay be made from small printed nam�s,;9.f 'laJljous fruits, 0.1' hoxe�
or 'broken .tomatoes, Cut the tomatoes .

of blank. gtlni,��d!lUbels Ol� which the

Into fourths, andicook them .until ,tlle' name can be fr:lI..rt�1j may lie lJollg!,l at
pieces become broken and soft. P�es1!,',' small expense., '/� e are a COllyenlence,

,
/the pulp, through. .a , sieve, discarding 01111 "

I •

seeds and skins. Add the onion, the, ,�t41�qtight �.
chopped peppers, and the seasoning to", Had I but:kn�w:� V::ii'iif now I"know
the stralned pulp, and cook the mixture That went to scaoot ",0 long a'go,
until it is, tba.conalstency of catsup.. .Ib ,

I should have m!ade"f�e most of, daj-s
I wasted In a h.utj��!!\' wavs,

is necessary t(,l"st,ir it frequently in order., I should have 'earl� 'Ill ckled In
A little Iead 'oni II �I �!" win;

,

to keep it from burning. Pour it into I should have,

'kn"f'T�"
how much it meant

•

di t tl bb d th t To gather .Iear.i.tlngr·ra I went :
Jars, a JU� ie

,
.ru ers an e OpS, And all' ti,te tl,llngSi t at I despised

,a.nd sterilize l;lulin for t-lvimty minutes At)d lef,t ,neglected/if.!, have prized,

'in 'a hot-water' bath, Se'al'�nd ilivei·t, Wer.e, I once more to gO to school

them to cool. Tlie puree mliy be thirined
,

I'd learn each theorem and rule;
Although It made me 'twist, and squirm,

and used 'for: soup .or' aauce.s=New York With honor 'I would stn:rt the term;

I 'f A
'

I I'd do the simpler lessons well
Col ege 0 gncu ,ture. And then when harder tasks befell,

-, 'To master them I'ci1 be equipped;
'Twas there that I so often slipped,
Though.eagerly I yearned to play,
I'd get my studies every day,

.. Ch[ist�aa Suggestion
Don't forget during the canning season

I

that Christmas" has a habit of coming ': No rule or lesson now I know
. I Was hard, unle!lll I'd make It so;

every year' on 'December 25, and birth-'
'

And when I studied as I' should

d' d " I 'll for whiol 'ft t And closed the day with markings good
ays an s rowers or W 11",1 gl S mus With speed and ease 1 atwavs wroug tu

be 'provided come every month. I�� �i':iblf�':,o�:twt��o��o�v Ib�O:o�I,lt,
A glas sof jelly 01' a jar of preserved I should have studied long ago,

fruit makes an acceptable gift for nearly ��� �e��';.es I���rel'h�d b��tJrl�:t�t
every' person. A basket filled with -The American BOl,

, ,

'

i T'h;Jlls not an ordinary"

apr�rtj.\'i\but is· Imide orli

!>:ell:�tli�lI1 'Yaterp.roof ma:i
terl'tl, [Iwhlch gives thc;
'app�iuince of the fil,lCS�
quality of checked (1!J1g'
ha.m.'

EASILY
,;:'

CLEANED
'L,Jl "

,f The wate��n),9,r: matc"
rial: of which A;I\i� [' pron
is made will keep .lean
much longer than [lilY

ol',dinary aproll, and, It

can be easily washed
with soap and wat"I', or
cleaned with gasoline
without injury to the

fabric or color.
:./\:,'

COLOR
, We 'can furni3h thc3c,

aprons, in either Ji�h�'
blue, ,checked or p,ln,(
checked,' In ori!l'I'lng,
state color wanteJ,

The' "PrODS rrre 3() ifteliee long and 28 inches wide" with bib !1<� to 10

iIIclIeII,
I (JOlt Of"fER

We will' sead thia �autiful �'� useful waterproof apro; to all who ��I
lend uil only two subacribers ,to Kansas Farmer for on�' year at $1.00 ��nd
Send us two subscribers on the blank. below, with $2.00 to 'pay for them,

we will send: you the apron by return mail, postage prepaid:
ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay for on" year's

for each of the following:
Name :. : Addre8s , .. ··,

..

Name Addretls ·····
,· '

, t(
Pler.1!fJ setld W terproof AprOll, coIOl' · .. · ..

· .. · .. ""

Name ; AddreB8 ·· ..
· .. ····,

,'"
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lend itself effectively to cOlDbinati9nl! of
materials.

.

No. 2957 'is- an attraetive blouse dress
for ·the -'"young girl. As here shown,
'checked brown and white s-ititing" and
white gabardine are· combined. - The
style is good' for' serge,' also for com
binations of satin' and 'sel'ge,' gabardine
and crepe. Wash m'ateria].s such as

gingham, linen, and seersucker, are also
desirable.
A dainty dress for soft. materials· is

No. 2808. Batiste, vbile, charmeuse,
satin, taff_eta, velvet, serge or gabardine
could be used for this model. The tucks
on the skirt may

.

be omitted, as may
also the bolero. Either long PI: short

I sleeves may be made. . Two .materials
may readily be combined in this at- �

tractive style.
No':·2774 is another workvdresa with

rever.sible front, and No.' 2961: is a ·"dif
ferent" apron. The small: boy: will be

pleased' with the' roomy pockets of the '.

one-piece play suit: Gingham: 'seersucker,
khaki, drill or linen are' 'suitable ma

teti�IEi for 'this 'suit� .

.

..

' :� .. :' ,

.
_. B'e' sure to' give tIle' size 'of' the pat
terns ordered. A�dres's . Fashion Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

,: ;

• v • Mirandy orr Ba..bies
� most peculiar pecuiiiu�ity 'bWut a

. , I ba:"y, is de effecii dat h.it has o� de folks
No. 295i-Glrl's Dress:' .Cut In four sizes dat. hit associates wid, Hit makes 'ein,�, 10, 12 and 14 years.-; SliIle 12. will· re- .

,plre four yards ot 40-lncb matertau No. or' ruins 'em. Hit always makes me
111I3-0irl'. I;)rM8: Cut In four. slzes..,.,..6.: 8, Iaugh when'. I. hears folks _talk 'bout de10 anll 1 Z years. Size 8 requires 3 � yards

.

• , 2i-inch material for the dress and * way dey is gwine to mo1.i:'l deir chillun's��detO\,\�,e I�OI:��'�n N��e�:�.:.tr.J,::!e'f8.���: characters. Hit's de ehlllun dat does de
::QU41:C�"r�,�6 IY"i�de: �'}st 4n;:I��tie. m���{:I� '. moldin" of de parents' character, an' a
'Wltlth of skirt at low.er edge' Is about·_l'!!. .' little teenty weenty baby 'can changeJ"U" :"or<. 2954"287�A Smart Coat Suit:. '

.

'

'..,. t dCOlt No. 2954 Is cut In seven slzes-"-34;' 36•. a grown man or woman mo m w,Q. ays
11;, 4�8 4r��q\�tre�n?ou�6 i:�:SesOr:4t_'I;::,ta��:: dan a grown man or woman can change
1,,1,;. Skirt No. 2874 Is cut In seven sizes a baby in twenty yeahs.-22, 24, 2 •. 28. 30, 32 and 34 Inches.waist

II f Ik,..sure. Size H requires tl!ree yards of Yassum, you can always t� 0 S
1I·lnch material. The width of skirt at dat's got a baby Dey's des got'a chas-IPnr .dee Is about 1 % yards. Two separate . . .'. .

,Itt"n,. 10 cents for ea-ch. tened' look,' an' hit'a sort
'

of "glorified
look; too; lak dem earli Cbristian inar
tyrs whut had done suffered in well
doin', an' walkin' de colic.
,I, done heard somebody say oncet .dat

a b'aby was a well-spring. of joy in de
hOUSIl. I ain't a 'sputin' dat, but one

shaly, is a steady job, iiec�se it keeps,
you on de jump from mawnin' till night
an' from night, till mawnin', an' de
funniest part of bit all- is. dat you des
loves 'dat little bunch of trials and trib
ulations dat somehow has got y'o' beart
des squeezed ,up in hits little fat fists,

- so dat no matter how tired an' worn
out you is wid loss ofsleep an' rest, you
don't never think 'bout quittin' on de
job.·

.

Yassum, nobody don't know whut
happiness 'is ontel dey is, held delr' O'Yn
baby on deir breast. An' nobody don't
know whub sorrow is ontel dey has
turned away from de graveyard an' left
deir little baby layin' out dere alone,
cold in de snow. Me, I'se knowed both.
-DoROTHY Dnx, in Good Housekeeping.

In,

Bo,. ,

ll��' 20r.t-_A New Apron: OUt In four
tHi':-Smroll, 32-34: medium. 36-38: large.
rofat� HIlt] exrra large, 44-46 inches bust
)"tI� 't. The medium size requires 3�
Houi.Ol3 'Inch material. No. 277-l-Ladles'
t� 4') reb": Cut in seven sizes-34, 36, 38,
I!' ,;' Hand 4S'lnches bust measure. Size
Th� rh'''' [) % yards ot H-Inch material.
1001 r�r': mr·asures about 21" yards at the
lOUr 'i:

o. �n'I�-BoY'8 Play Suit: Cut-ln
IUlr�;; '.�-2, 3, 4 and 5' years. Size 4 reo

1!1a..:.('11, yards of 27-inch material. No.
l, � a

_lIt 101 [)rf'fjR: Cut in tive slzes-2, 4,
lit,], ��] j� .years. Size 6 will require 2%
-...:..:... �-Inch material.

I Fall Dresses :and Coats
II� IgOOd roat for early fall, with sim

lion I�es an,l. not difficult of construc-·

lIo, '2�� No. 2!l54. Combinecl with skirt

�ould
4 It �nakes a neat suit. The coat

j�col
he fIne in brown broadcloth or

IOPliette fl]H] the skirt in satin, serge,
the

n 01' plaid witb tones of brown.

Ihloa�oat ironts may be open at the
A

or rolled high at the neck.
lUit splenllir] street or calling dress in

!!rg��ff'!et .is No. 2729. It. is nice for

l!lvei POpl111, <1uvetyn, satm, taffeta,
., or corduroy. Thi� design will

�avelle Water
Dissolve in two quarts cold water one-

.

half pound chloride of lime. 'Dissolve in
one quart boiling water a pound of wash
ing soda. Pour the clear -liquid from
the chloride of lime into the soda solu
tion. Let the mixture settle ,and then
strain the liquid through a cloth into
bottles. Cork and keep in a dark place.
This is used' as a bleacbing agent or

to remove stains. It should be used only
0)1 white cotton or linen since it bleaches
colors and rots silk or wool. For bleach
ing, soak tbe cotton or linen in a weak
solution of the Javelle water. To re

move obstinate stains made by fruit,
clear tea, and coffee or' ink, place the
stain over a bowl of bot water and apply
the bleaching agent, a drop' at a time.

Whenl the stain changes color, dip into
tbe witter. Repeat until the stain is
removed. Neutralize with ammonia and
rinse well. If the stain does not yield
to this treatment, immerse it in oxalic
acid or Javelle water diluted with an

equal quantity of hot water. Neutra
lize with ammonia and rinse.
If allowed to remain too long in' con

tact with the fibers, Javelle watel' rots
even linen and cotton materin Is. It

FARMER
�

.

You can't think of "delicious" or
"refreshing" without thinking of
Coca-Cola.

'

You can't drink Coca-Cola without
being' delighted and' refreshed.

DemaDd tbe Ilonuine by ful" Dame'
"""Dlclmamoa i!ncouraile aubatitutloD.

'.

THE COCA·COLA CO.
AtI.Dta. G••

.:':.

should 'tberefore always be neutralized
with ammonia and the fabric rinsed

th�rollghly: ': .

��--------------------

Maxi� for Meal�ime_
1., Come to meals with clean' hands.
2. Eat your meals .with good cheer.

Worry and grief retard the digestive·
processes... .'

.

I

3. Avoid. extremes of temperature in
eating. Do not take food and drink too
cold or too hot. Ice water, if taken at
all, should be' drunk before the meal.
4. Eat bread and raw vegetables at

the beginning of {he meal-these stimu
late the flow of gastric juice.

5. Ohew your food thoroughly; your
:stomach has no teeth. Do not wash down
unimasticated food with coffee, tea or

oeher drinks.
6.· Do not eat to excess:

.

Normally
your I appetite should be an index of
your wants.

7. Appetite and relish are important
factors in' promoting the flow of gastric
juice.: .

Hence, have the food prepared
and served in an appetizing manner,

.
8. Do not eat meat, eggs and other

.

proteins to excess.
9_ If you> have a feeling of distress

or fullness after' a meal, your ·diet or
manner

.

of eating needs regulating. - If
you suffer from belching or regurgita
tion, you should consult a physician for
advice.

10. Do not engage in excessive physi
calor mental .exertion immediately after
a full meal.-Chicago Bulletin.

Season creamed potatoes with a little
chopped parsley, then add butter, salt
and pepper to make a delicious dish. A
little cheese may be used instead of the
parsley, grating it over the dish just
before bringing it to the table. This
gives richness to the white sauce. The
cheese should never be cooked in the
sauce, or it will be tough.

.

Try to make the dishes served of such
eize tbat there will be enough to satisfy
the appetite of the family and no un

necessary table or plate waste. Don't
be ashamed to plan closely. Thrift in
food means providing enough food.
neither too much nor too little.

Be careful what kind of food you eat,
especially in hot weather. Remember
tbat unripe fruit 01' old, hard, pitby
vcgetables are dangerous. Tainted meats

.
01' vegetables of course should be dis
carded at once.

Save ice by cooling hot foods before
putting them into the refrigerator. It
will pay to set them in a pan of cold
water for a little while.

The Chant of a Canner
Some have fruit and can not can,
And some would can but have none;

But we have fruit and we can can.
So start to work. It's half fun.

.Y

The' demand for -young men an4
women .Is greater. now Uian' hi war
times..
Think ot graduates receiving $1,200 to

U.800 per' year as stenographers, book
keepers. and secretaries. Your success
depends upon your cc>lIege. ". '

Expert teachers In all' departments•

Equipment latest and most up to date.
Banks. Railroads. and' Commercial firms

. demand our graduates because tbey are
. qulillfled. .,.. .. , , '.

. ..

We employ no solicitors. Every grad�
uate fI. pOSition. .' ;-

. .... ,

IM-IOG-Ul-In- -r-
115-117

East m&,hth_Street

�. TOP�ka� Kansas ..

- Card'i BUline..·Collec. '.

The Scbool Tbat Secures Poaltlons.
More' than seventY" calls last month

tor_ oftlce help.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

E•. E. Gard, Principal
802 Francis Street, St. Joseph, Mo.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Students Earn Board wblle Leal'Jlm.
A pracUcal scbool wltb railroad willi"

g.Wil�R,y�DdE��:rf:� 'a5�OT.;:
per month. Write tor cotalo"'8-
Santa Fe 'lj,"!�7ph Scbool
11011 Kansas Av. Topeka. HI.

t9TTAWA..KANS_

HOTEL
KUPPER'

Eleventb and McGee Sh'eetI
KANSAS CITY, U. S.4'.

Located In center of shopping district. con.
venlent to car lines, stores, and all points of
Interest. DIrect car line to stock yards.
The hotel ofquality. comfort and refinement.

European Plan, ,1.00 to 'Z.50 per Day.
Cafe In Connection.

KUPPER-BENSON HOTEL COMPANY
Walter 8. M...... Man....er

The beet place for sweepings is in the
_toTe, where all dangerous organisD1'
will be destroyed by fire.
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Classified
AdverUalng ........ ......... 'l'1l0llADb 01 people ban 11U1'P11III lte.. ot Btock

for sale-limited In amount or namIMn h....ly enough to JuU,," eztBDflve .I.pla,.
advertlBlng. ThoU8&DU of other people want to bu,. theee _. tIllDp. TheBe

Intendlne bn),en read the ClI_ltIe' .......-loo1tlq fCll" barplna. Y_ ..�.

here _h__ ...... ,__ ,_ •_......... week. No " taken tor

le.s than eo cent& All "ada" I18t In untt_ ot,.le, no d1apla,.. Inltlala Dumber.

count as wordB. Address counte... 'reI'mB,"_'" C!ph with orc1er,
,

DTtJATlON8 WANHD ada. up to iii word•• Including addres., will 'lie bulerte.
tree ., charge tv two wee.. tor bona fl4e .eeker. of emplo:vment Oil tarDIII.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENT8-0Ult SOAP AND TOILET AIt
tlcle plan Is a wonder. Get our free sample
case offer. Ho-Ro-Co. 210 Locust Street,
St. Louis. Mo.

AGENTS MAKING $200 WEEKLY: EV
eryone wants It. Formulas for 200 bever
ages to be made at home. Book form. Send
U for COpy and territory proposltlon. Act
quickly. Buyers' Ezport Agenoy. 487 Broad-
way, New york.

-

CATTLE.
-

REGISTERED A Y R S H IRE BULLS
cheap, One mature. two calves. Stephen
son Bros.. Cawker City. Kans�.

HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY CALVES.
Write for our proposition. Burr Oak Farm,
Whitewater. Wisconsin.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED -J-ERSEYS,
grandsons ot Owl's Design. 766 pburids 'but
ter one year: areat :;randsons 01 Winnie of
Ft. Hili Farm, 816 pounds butter one year.
R. o. McKee, Marysville, Kansas.

REGISTERED. JERSEY BULL CALF
five months old. Splendid Individual. Sired

�ln sg�F'fn3.':,1:n�0��t:��hLa'p'a$��r��g::r.
tered and transferred, f. o. b, here. Chas. W;
Stewart, Douglas, Kansas.

PRACTICALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN

!.�:�:, oVA�h��o�ex;e:.:�::!rl!rrem:::e�hO:��
ibeayy mllklnl' Holstein cows; 110.00, dellv
.ered to al1Y statlon b)' ezpre88, Paid here.
Send orders or write. Lake View Holstein
Place, Whitewater. Wis.

DOGS.

PUPS, KITTENS, BIRDS. SUPPLIJDS.
K!ansas City Bird Store. 1421 Main, Kanms
City. HlssourL

PEDIGREED COLLIE ·PUPS, ALSO
I'rown dogs for farm. Clrculal' of other
breeds, 10c. Shadydell Kennels, York, Pa.

RABBIT HOUNDS, FOX HOUNDS, COON,
opossum, skunk, squirrel dogs. Setterll.
Polnten. Brown's Kenqels, York. Pa.

FOR SALE-COLLtE PUPPIES, WElANED

perfect markings, workers. lI'rank Barring
ton, Sedan, Kansas.

FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS COON, SKUNR!
and opossum dogs. If yoU want the kind
that delivers the goods. I have It. Stamp
for reply. A. F. Sampey, 862 So. Campbell
St., Springfield, Mo.

, AIREDALES, COLLIES, AND OLD ENG
lish Shepherd dogs. Trained male dogs,
brood matrons, pups all ages. Flemish

Giant, New Zealand, and ftufus Red Belgian
rabbits. Send 8c for large Instructive JIst
of what you want. W. R. Watson, Boz 128,
Oakland, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE-EIGHTY ACRES IMPROVED
land near Purcell, Doniphan County, Kan

aas. Address owner. F. L. Schneider. Box

464, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FOft SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN

Sewell, Mitchell and Osborne counties, $40
to $125 -per acre. Send for JIst. J. H. King,
Cawker City, Kansas.

•

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.

BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON

the new line of the Santa Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized the

completlon of the new Shattuck branch of
the Santa Fe Railroad to take care of this

year's big crops-wheat, oats and sorghums.
This will open for Immediate settlement and
development a large block of my land In a

wheat and stock farming sectlon of Ochlltree
and Hansford ceuntles In Northwest Texas

near Oklahoma state line, where the first crop
has In a number of cases paid for the land,
and where cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is of a prairie character

ready for the plow, no stone, stumps. no

brush to be cleared, at attractive prices on

easy terms. Climate healthful, rain falls

during growing season.' Write for free illus

trated folder, giving experience and results
settlers have secured In short tlme on small

flapltal. T. C. Spearman, 927 ftallway Ex

change, Chicago, Ill.

AUTOMOBILES.

MY FIVE-PASSENGER JACKSON TOUR

Ing car, In good condition. Have driven
from five to twenty-five mlles - every -day
this summer. Good top and tires. Price

$200 cash. Owner, 625 Jackson St., Topeka,
Kansas. Phone 4123.

THE STRAY LIST'.

TAKEN UP-BY J. R. MOREY. OF ED

son. Sherman County, Kansas, on the 25th

day of July, 1919. one mare 14 hands high,
color bay, white star In forehead, valued at

$60. Also one horse 15 hands high, color
coal black, valued at $60: and one horse 15
hands high, color black, white spot In fore

head, valued at $60. Doris E. Soden, County
Clerk, Goodland, Kansas.

TAKEN UP - BY SID CARTER, OF
Johnson, Kansas, Mitchell Township, the
10th day of June, 1919, four mares, ages

10, 8, 4 and 3 years; one gelding, age 2

years. Colors-Mares: Bays, white and black.

Gelding: Bay. One mare no mark, two

mares branded on Jeft thigh. No brand on

gelding. Appraised value. $95. Robert H.

Friend, County Clerk, Johnson, Kansas.

POULTRY.
FOR SALE-ftOBE COMB WHITE LEG

horn roosters. Wm. Cb.lsholm. Hildreth,
Nebraska.

.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CHICKS
•

��s!.��Cy pigeon.. J._ .I, Pauls, Hillsboro,

POULTRY'WANTED.

SHIP, POULTRY AND EGGS NOW' TO
"The Copes." Topeka. Established 1883.

RUNNER DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMS
for sale or trade. Emma Ahlstedt. Linds
borg, Kansas.

HONEY.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY - SIXTY

pOund can, U!.!6; two, $14.00. Fraftk H.
DrexeJl, Crawford, Colo.

AUTO TIRES.

TIRES - FORD, $6.75: LARGER SIZES
equally low. Lowest tube prices. Booklet
free. Economy Tire Co., Kansas City. Ko.

TANNiNG.
LlIIT us TAN YOUR HIDlD--COW. HORSE

or calf skins for ooat or robe. Catalog on

request. Crosby Frisian Fur Co.• ftochester,
New York.

FARMS WANTED.

-IF YOU WANT TO SELL - Oft EX
chanl'e your property, write me, Sohn J,
Black, 68th St., Chippewa Falls, Wis.

FARM LANDS-KANSAS.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
tast. Farmers are making good profit. on

small Investments. It· Is the best place to
.ay tor the man of moderate means. You
can get 160 a.cres

-

for $ZOO to $100 down,
and no further pa),ment on prinCipal for
two years, then baJance one-eighth of pur
chase price annulj.lIy, Interest only 6 per
cent-price $12.50 to, $20 an acre. Write
tor our book of letters trom farmers who
are making good there now, also Illustrated
folder with particulars of our easy pur
chase contract. Address W. T. Cliver, Santa
Fe Land Improvement (;ompany. 406 Santa
Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS
KANRED WHEAT, $3.00 PElt BUSHEL.

• Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth, Kansas..

KANRED SEED WHEAT, $8.00 PEft
. �':t':..�e�a��c�"an"s��a. J. H. Taylor & Sons,

MIRACLE SEED WHEAT FROM LAST
year's hand selected seed, free {rom smut.

$3 per bushel. sacks tree. Also Red Rock
seed wheat, J. C. Starr, Vinita, Okla.

INSPECTED KANRED SEED WHEAT
for sale. Write for a list of members ot
the Kansas Crop Improvement Association
having Kanred. seed tor sale. B. S. Wilson,
Secretary-Treasurer. Manhattan, Kansas,

MISCELLANEOUS.
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOft NO. 15,

nearly new, Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene,
Hanaaa.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED-ALFALFA, SWEET CLOVEft,

Timothy, Sudan and all seeds. The Bar
teldes Seed co., Lawrence, Kansas.

.

...� � .....

Things are not what we. cl\,II them at
all, Corn is really not corn; in England
it is wheat, in America it is maize. A

blackberry may not be black, it can be

red, white, amber or yellow, A jack
rabbit is not a rabbit at all, but a hare,
while a Belgian hare is not a hare, but
a rabbit, and a Welsh rabbit isn't a

rabbit 01' a hare. In the King's English
Indians are no.t Indians at all, but
American Redmen; the natives of the
East Indies are Indians. The tuberose
is not a rose; cowpeas are not peas; the
lilac is a syringa, while a syringa is not

a syringa at all, but a Philadelphus. A

pineapple is not an apple, and it doesn't
grow on a pine. A groundhog is not a

hog; a polecat is not a cat. And so we

�J on beautifully mixing things up.

Plant flowers whieh
-

are_ raised for

bloom in the flower garden where they
can be cultivated and fertilized, Don't
break up the front yard with flower

beds, rose bushes, etc,

WHEN WBI'l'ING TO ADVEBTISERS

PLEASE lII'ENTION KANSAS FABMBB

HELPFUL POULTRY HINTS
Practical Ideas on How to FIll the

Egg Buket and InUe8Ie Pl'oflta

Sell the Slacker Hens

FARME·R

FEED
coats lDOlIey and the hen that

. is not taying is running up a big
board bill and may never - pay it.
If you 'could be B11I'e which hens

are in the slacker c1899 you would cull
them out and prevent their running up
a board bill without giviilg any return
in eggs. To It. poultry expert it is not

difficult. to .cull out the drones and poor
layers 'at this seatlOD of the year. A

flC!ck of 200 hens in the central part of
Kanns, �re not laying over forty or

fifty eggs a day. Ross M. Sherwood,
poultry specialist of the extension divi.
sion of our agricultural college, was

called in to look the flock over. He
found a 18rge number of the hens were'
not laying at an alld that the flock was

not being fed properly for egg produc
tion. The ratton was too fattening,
They 'Were getting plenty of grain but
no mill feeds, meat: eoraps or milk.
The first step In making this flock

profitable was to cUll out the s18ckers.
Mr. Sherwood went over tile flock one

by one and threw out half the hens.
The next day th� culls. laid only one

egg, 8nd the hens in the flock saved laid
thirty-nine eggs, Tbia was proof of his
skill in selecting the piodacing hans
in the flock. This is no exceptional case.
It is being done over and over again by
those who understand the characteris
tics of the producing hen.. Every poul
trymag should learn how to cull the
flock, and now is the time to do it.
Those who are not familiar with cull

ing methods wjll want to know more

about bow .to proceed. The first point
to understand ia that most hens laying
at this time of the year are profitable
hens. 'fbIs has been proven by means

by keeping trap oeat records of indi
vidual hens. The first point, theD, in
handling the hen is to determine
whether she is 18yfDg or not.
A laying hen is wide between the pel

vic or lay bones, and is deep and full
in the abdomen. '1lhe vent is la,rge and
moist and is free from ye)low color, The
comb is large and waxy in appearance.
The color of the comb is bright red and
feela warm to the touch. The comb of
the hen after she haa stopped _laying for
any length of time,decreases in size and
is covered with white scales. It is also
cold to the touch.
If a 'hen is laying at this time of the

year she should be placed with the

profitable flook unless there is some

good reason why she should be sold. If
a hen is not laying it fa necessary to
know how long it has been since she

stopped. Egg production usually stops
during the period when the feathers are

being renewed and one can judge quite
accurately as to when a hen stopped
laying by the progress of the moult.
Some hens may lay while their body
feathers are growing, but it is an exeep
tional hen that lays as the tail and wing
feathers -are beginning to grow. By oh

serving how many new wing feathers are

grown and knowing how rapidly tlley
grow, one can tell quite accurately bow

long it bas been since tlle hen was

laying,
It takes about six weeks for eacll of

the large wing feathcrs to grow. -Tbe
tenth feather from the tip of tIle wing

- drops off first, In about two weeks tlle
ninth is sbed, and so on until tlley are

all renewed, _ 'l'hus, if the hen shows
the tenth, ninth and eighth feathers
from the tip fully grown and tIle ot»·
el'S partially grown one will know that
she has been growing new wing feath·

ers' for about ten weeks. The hen that
started to grow uew wing feathers as

earJy in �he season as June is ordinarily
not a profitable layer.
If tbe ben bas recently stopped laying

she must be studied more carefully to

see whether her body conditioll!! _

suite(! to profitable egg production Th
length of body, especially the k�el
breast bone, should be observed and t
depth of body, especially at the hac
part, sho�ld Dot be overlooked. This
best tested as the hen stands by pu,"
tjng .one hand on the back and the othe
under the keel. If tlu� hands are par
allel or spread out at the back part i
shows that she lias large capacity 'fo
her digestive and reproductive syste
On. the other hand, if tbe back part I
tucked up and the hands are closer
gsther at the back part, the hen waul
be faulted for lack of depth, The pelvi
bones should be wide apart, thin an

free from knobs of fat or cartilage. Th
abdomen should .be deep and full bu
should not show too large accumulation
of fat, neither should it be bagging do
or, as it is sometimes termed, ''brok
down" behind. The abdomen of a g
hen is pliable as the milked-out ndde
of a dairy cow. The skin of a

layer is thin and pUable.
As a flock is being culled constan

attention must be given to physleal de

formities, diseased conditions, lack
vigor, or anything that might injure th
Usefulness of the hen. Age should

be overlooked. In most cases it is mo

profitable to grow more pullets rath
than keep a hen over two laying sea

sons. It Is very good practice to

leg bands on the flock so that one ma_
know for sure just- how old the hen i

The good hens which are kept sboul
receive the proper feed. They shoul
have feed for feather growtll, feed f

white of the egg as well as the yo

and shell. Old process linseer1 oil m

helps in the growth of feathers and I

the production of white of egg a

feathers. Grain furnishes plenty of f

for yolks and oyster shell is used f

the egg shell. A good mash is bran an

shorts 75 pounds, meat scraps 25 pound
and old process Unceed oil meal fj pound
If milk is available the hens may bav

all the milk they can drink insteJld
meat scraps. This mash ration may

kept before the hens in self·feC(]ers
may be moistened lightly and fed

the hens once a day.

Egg Laying Contest
To promote the breeding of high lay

ing strains -of standard-bred poultry, tb
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta:

tion is conducting what is known as tb

Nebraska National Egg Layill� Contes

Any breeder of standard-bred r.tock ilia

enter ten pullets and the state will �ee
a trapnest record of their laY'"b
Monthly reports will be made and pUI
llshed 'in farm and poultry journalt' '11" va II
The records will be of advel' -lSI 0

b
to breeders and in addition help t�n
establish a'well·standardized flock. 'I
tries must be made befor? Octobe�
and those planning to take' [ldl'nl�Cl1t
of this opportunity should ;ol1U;nlnRus
with the Department of 1 QuIt Y. In

bandry, College of Agriculture, LJDCO

at once.

'Id espensil'
It is not necessary to b1l1

11 ·be seP'
poultry houses, but they H11(l1!� �I ted nO

iceable, fairly roomy, well 19 I ,

well ventilated without drafts.

flCscelldln
Count that day lost whose 101'1, '. don

Sees I�urhe country home no canlllu!1

jUlErS �r�
IGG-O-LATUM l)�E �g5 t

J' llOZcn a.pense
It costs only one cent po oLltel' 0' IInr

use Egg·o-Iatum. There Is ",� bO� in i�e nn
Eggs arc kept In cartonl �I 0" ilsed SilUpl
Eggs may _ be boiled, po�c 's1, eggs. ,11lnule
other way, just like r�'O';f'n pel' "Ss.

,\

rubbed ·on the eggs-af 50 do"011 cor" 0

A 50c jar Is 8ufficlentl or 0111'1'1)'
5'

d.rug, seed and pou tl'Y -

r.'e
postpaid. I 'I onIl11111,
GOO, H. LEE CO., Dept.

,', ,
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Practical" Books " 'I. '

'.
. . I '

·Progra'ssi,a' Farmer,s I'
Every farm .home ought to contain one or .all of the p�a�tical books on �gr.icultural subjects de�cr�bed' on-this page. All 1

of these books have had large sales and many will be .found lD Kansas farm homes. Read the descrtptions of the books and ..•.
if there are any here which you do not already possess, order it now at the bargain price. Do not delay ordering; even if you _,;
are too busy to read now. We have only a small supply of these bookl:!,.,,�specially the best

'

ones. After 'our present stock is .• '

exhausted w� will not be able to offer the books at these ,prices, and some of them we willnot be able to get at all. Therefore, 1
take QUI' advice and order now. '.. •

•
•
••
••

This book shows how kafir, milo and cane fed to iive stock will increase' your farm cash and feed •.

income. It is a book not only of value to sorghum growers, but is equally valuable to every farmer of I"
the Southwest, whether he grows sorghums' or other 'Crops. ' •

This book is printed 'in large, cl�,r'type, on a fine quality Qf book paper, and is full Qf illustrations. 1
It contains 310 pages and "'is substantially bound in cloth. .,', 1

PRICE, $1.25, or given with one _yearly. subscription to' Kansas. Farmer at $1.75. •
, .

•
•

.•-.Here is another valuable book containing rare Informs-
tlon on field .crops, vegetable and trucking crops, fruit cul- 1
ture, forestry, injurious insects and diseases and how to com- II

-

bat them. 'It also contains a chapter on The Silo and a chap- •ter on Making Poultry Pay. This is a large book .containing
over 500 pages. It is profusely illustrated, printed on excel- 1
lent quality book paper. .' •

Price reduced to 50 cents, or given. free with one y�arly
.

1
subscription' to Kansas Farmer at �1.00. •

•
•
•
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••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
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. ......................•.....•...................: .;...... .._
•

Name � � R. F. D............... •

I
Town State................................ Town _ State_............................... 1

• •

•

�.
. .

••am -=
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BORMAN'S BOOK ON ..
SORGHUMS

The Story of the Soil Farming and Gardening
This valuable book by Cyril G. Hopkins __is written in

novel form and is as interesting as any novel you ever read.
But the book is not published for pleasure only. It contains
the essential facts of hO'W to' fertilize, hO'W to restore flooded
or worn out lands, what are the plant foods, soil formation,
etc, This is printed in large clear type on fine. quality book

.

paper and contains 360 pages. ....

PRICE, 50 CENTS, or given free with one.yearly sub-
scription to' Kansas Farmer at $1.00.

' ,

Profitable Stock' Feeding
.

By H. R. Smith .'

.

Any farmer or .stoekman can get valuable hints out of this book. It is not written for the beginner, but for the farmer
and stockman who already has, had successful experience in stock feedh!g. It covers feeding for milk production, feeding for
beef production, feeding sheep, feeding hogs, feeding poultry and feeding horses. This book contains 412 pages printed in
clear type on heayy book paper, illustrated. .

.'

PRICE $1.00, or given with one yearly subscriptlon to K!Lnsas Farmer at $1.50.

Handy Book of Facts Cement Workers' Handbook
This is a book of general information, not about farms.

and iarming, but business, law, medicine, historv, etc. It
�ontHllls information of every day use O'n almost every sub
iect. The book contains over 250 large pages, every page

vamrned full of information and statistics, things you are

Ikel,\ to want to' knO'w any day. .

This book is' written not for the professional cement
worker, but for the man who intends to' do his own cement
'work at ·home. Jt covers more than fifty subjects on cement
and its uses in construction, including posts, floors, ceilings,
walls, silos, and many others. This little book is nicely gotten
up, is printed on good book paper and bound in cloth. It
contains 100 pages. .

PRICE, '25 CENTS, or given free with one y�arly sub-
sertptlon to' Kansas Farmer at $1.00.

.

ATCAS OF THE WORLD'S WAR

t'
JJHICE, 75 CENTS, or given with one y�arly subserip-

Ion i u Kansas Farmer at $1.25. .

ROPP'S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR

This' book is a short cut in arithmetic. This is a large 64.-page paper-covered book full of infor-
It contains grain tables, interest tables, mation, maps, charts and diagrams about the late war. This
discount tables, weights, measurements, atlas was published just before the close of the war and 'while
etc., SO' that by simply referring to' the

the maps and information are accurate, it does not contain
tables yO'U can get the answer to your'
problems without figuring them out. information as to happenings after November, 1918, and for

s ,IJmCE, 25 CENTS, or given free with one yearly sub- this reason we were able to' purchase them at a bargain and
Cl'lptiCJll to' Kansas Farmer at $1.00. - can offer them at the price of 25 cents each.

-

ORDER TODAY, USING ONE OF THESE COUPONS
./

KAN;-)-\S FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
(,entlemen: Enclosed please find $ .

fat \ovhich please send me, postage prepaid, the following
book'..

.. � . •

KANSAS FARMER, 'I'opeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $ \\

.

for which please renew my subscription for one year and
q .

send me, postage prepaid, the following book : ........•., ..

............................................................................................ - :..'\.

Narne R. F. D•..........•.••
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

-. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN C�LVES

SAND SPRING HOLSTEIN FARM
FEDERAL AND STATE TUBEROULIN TESTED.

The first fourteen C!lWS to finish the A. R. O. yearly test on our farm averaged, 13.829.6
1I0unds mllk. 522.6 pounds butter tat. In 348 daY8. and eight were first calf helters. and we

are breeding them better. Our last bull calt went to St. Joseph Orphanage. Abilene. Kan.

The man who buys a bull from our herd tlnds US working tor him all the time. OUr A1m-

_
Production, individuality and Breeding. ..

__

FARMERS! �nLK HOLgTEINS. SUPREME DArny BREED OF'mE WORLD.

E. S. ENGLE' & SON' ABILENE; KANSA�

HO·LSTEINS·!
We are offering a choice selection' of both

registered and high' grade springer cows anli
belfers. Also pure-bred bulls and young

. females. All reasonably. priced. Come and
see them of w.rlte.

, T.·R�·Maurer &·CO.
�ORIA:, -.,', ,- r KANSAS

:! l.'

, .

Collins .Farm Holsteins
., ,

A cbance to purchase 40-pound breeding.
We have choice sons of the great, 40�pound
bun, Vanderkamp Segls Pontiac. tor sale.
The durns of these bulls have creditable A.
·R. O. records., Price reasonable. 'Write, or'
come and iJ��' our herd.

,

'

Collins Farms Co., Sabetha, �s•.
PRAOTIOALLY 'PURE BRED HOLSTEIN

" OALVES
Six to elg.ht. ,weeks old. nicely marked,

and excellent Individuals. from registered
sires and choice heavy milking cows, $30
each. We pay express.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
WHITEWATER, - - - - WISOONSIN.

. SEGRIST & STEPHENSO�. ·ftO'LTOIII. KANSAS
Breeders e.cluslvely or pure-bred prlze-wlnolntl �ord

breaidnl HolJ� CorreIIpo,!dence 10Uclted. ,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS'
Looking tor a bull? I can gilllerally' off�r'

you choice ot half a dozen. by two dltferent
sires. That saves time and travel:'

.

'H; B. OOWLES .,
.

GO,8 Kansas Avenue' Top!'ka. �a.·

BUTTER'!'BRED H0�S:rEiNS,
Thre'e choice' registered' Holstein" bullS.

'

re�dy tor' light service. anE!' some bred
belfers to a 82-pound sire.

,,;:P. HAST. SCRANTON, KANSAS

;.\ ,: .

-FOR SALE-
. :'.

!targe Red·Close-Up.oSpringers
Tn carload lots. 'also registered and grade'
llOlstel'ns. BoCk's Dairy. R. '9. Wichita. Kan�

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Hereford Cows For. Sale
caT���t':,,�� ��w�h:����rr.,IJh b��l.ve;a�\a����;
by Sir Sam by Father Christman. Some 01;
the cows bred back to Fantastic.

.

,

F. A. Lawrence & S.on
1\leriden. KansRB.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

B,eglstered HampshireHogs-Sows and Spring

�I�t�;et;:t��,or&'f:.nW :�f��'t�u��\-�y��\ta��::';

DUROC JERSEYS.

,Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot of extra well bred gilts bred

tor late tarrow, Few tall boars.

G. B. WOODDELL. WINFIELD. KANSAS.

QTEY'S DUROCS
One spring yearling sire. tall boars by

Pathfinder Chief 2d. "the mighty sire."
!'tesl herd headers. Priced right. Would
exchange for good gilts.
W. W. OTEY & SON. WINFIELD. K�NSAS

PETFORD'S DUROCS
'FOR SALE-Fifty spring pigs by tho grand cham
pion Model Ally. Illustrator Orion Sd and General
Pnthrincler. out of my best herd sows. These uoara
are good and priced to sell. Sond for catalog. Bred
sow sale February 14.
JOHN lV. PETFORD. Saffordville. Kansas

DUROC BOARS
FOR SALE-Flrteen choice spring boars and one

tall yearling lhat are too good to scnd to market.
Priced at $00 to $60 for spring boars. $100 for taU
yearling. First check or draft gets cholco. Guaran
teed right and of choice breeding.
S. B. REPLOGLE. Oottonwood.;FoUS. KansllS

CHESTER WHITE. HOGS.
-

.FOR SALE-Pure'· bred Chester'White
pigs•.best blood lines. Prices reasOnable.
GUST OLAUSSEN. RUSSELL. KANS.

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNOLL MULEFOOTS
Nothing for sale but Spprlng Gilts. Orders'

DOW taken for September litters. One boar
of servlcable age. .

8, M. KNOX HmmOLDT. KANSAS.

. HORSES AND'MULES.
. ,

4lpercheronS-_Belgiana--ShirMI.
Some choice stallions 'and mare�
for sale. ,All regls�ere.d. Terms.

Fred Chan·dIer. Route 7. Charl�
,

ton. Iowa, Ab9veiKonsas CIt7.,
. PERCHERON 'SALE

I wUF:elt
.

\wenty registered
.

i:>erchero�
horses. stallions. mares and' colts, serviceable
anli 'well bred. at public sale. -O�tober 11>.
1919. :' � "" I I

·PERCY E. L�L.rt.� �19UISl.;::�QPE'1 KA!,SAS

RED P(jLLEJj··e�TTLE.

'RED PQI:.LED 'BULLS
, Twelve head

-

<i��ng; twci�year�oldll and
tW'enty head ot \lomlng yea�Ullg btillS. Th..
Is all extra ntce and well' "'cC!iored bunch o�
bulls sired by ton' sires ... -, InsPllction Invlted�

E. E.' FRIZELl": 'e ·SONS.::UUZELL. KA]\l�
, �

.
- -. .

RED POLLED".CAriLE
For Sale-One·· 2�Y';ar�oid;"'�b.erd bull•. two

yearling helters and a. iliw cows. Come and
see 'my herd.' "

... ,',-, ,

j_: �. ':F.ERGUSO�_'. - 'Gf�ftv�I.: KANSA�
BED 'POLLS. BOm.'sni!:s" BEST OF':

.
_

. 'BREEDING. . "', .'

(l�les Morrison .e. Soo" P��iPllb"�. �

A,UCTIONEERS.
.' LWi!: STOCK AUOTIONEER - Fifteen
ye�rs' .exp��lellce. Wire' tor date.
.,OQ;J'l,. D,:. �N�ER. BVTCHINIlION, KAN'.

'. BREEDERS'-l)IRE.CTORY
ANGUS CATTLE.-

-

080. DIetrich. Carbondale. Kansas.
, RED POLLED CA:TTLJI

lIIahloD ,GroelllilUler, Pom:o�a. Kansas.
.

Horn Dorset Sheep'" '" .. ,:, "

II. C.'LaTourette. Rte; 2. Oberlin. Ka�', ,,,.

POLAND CHINAS;

PARKYIEW;',:FAR:M
POLAND CHIIAS I,

I Will Hold No' F�II.Sale•. i

Am offering twenty-five spring ami faU
boars fOI sale. sired by Caldwell's Big Bob.
See my herd at the Topeka Free Fair.

_

'

Fred B. Caldwell, Topeka,Kas.

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Is ready to ship you a spring boar that will
make you a real herd boar. sired by Giant
Buster's Equal. Will sell II few .trtos nllt
related. We have satisfied customers In 26
different states and can satisfy you. Every
thing Immune and we record them.

P. M. An�erson"''Holt, Missouri
MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs in pairs Or trios. priced

to sell. Write your wants. Annual fall
sale October 14.
H. E. �IYERS GARDNER; KANSAS',

POLAND CHINA BOARS
For Sale-25 Spring Boars by Giant Lun

ker by Dlsher's Giant and out or Old Lady
Lunker. from my best herd sows. .These

����o��'hl��Od. the tops from 80 head. priced

H. R. Wenrich, Oxford, ·Kan.

PIONEER HERD POLANDS
Black Buster and Columbus Wonder at Head

. of Our Herd . ,

Two great sons of Giant Buster and Big
Bob Wonder. Fo!' sale. a few choice gilts
bred for Sep ternber litters. Annual bred
sow sale February 12. 1920.

,

F. Olivier & Sons
DANVILLE K,ANSAs.

SpbTTED POLAND CHINAS.

SPOTTED POLANDS.
Last call for early boars. Order gilts early.

T. T. Longford & SODS. Jamesport. Mo. ,

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertiser.,
please mention this paper.

FARME'R September

Herd Bun" Sultan Seal.

: 175 In herd. Scotch and Scdtch-topped.
For Sale-Ten choice bulls. yearlings to 18
months. A few choice helters and bred
cows. priced reasonable. Come nnE! see our

herd.

Barrett & Land
6verbrook

WANT SHou;fHORNS THAT COMBn••BEEF AND MILK "'"

Osage County Kansas

We recoivo many Ilos tor Shorthorn.nQfl,comblno beef alld milk Wur� that all Who oro hindm,lklng Shorthorn cowa So
tl'0 CMlllbklng Shorlhoro C'Ie u or America JTormey. Socr.lory IS Iitel' ParI! Avolluo: Chl,�1
h
Grall-tat ShortllOrn eI,,,ave topped tho Chi,market. In tho n,rordllMerit thoro nrc Iistod 8JShorthorn cows of ,II •whoso records IIVcrage 0� /. 8.000 pounds of milk an;�

, ally, Send for literal
'AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASS'Nu

IS Dexter Park Avenue r Chtc.go, HII"I

SHORTHORN OATTLE •

: Herd Bull. Nell's Goods by Silk Goods by
()holce Goods. For Sale-A tew young bulls,
r,eds nnd roans.. Come and see my' herd. 'J

FRANK GREGG DENISON. KANSAS

Snowdown Herd Shorthorns
t For Sale-One lherd bull and eight young
llulls, Reds nnd roans. Priced reasonable.

Write or come. ) i

I). N. ('RICE BAILEYVILLE. KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE"
For Sale-Five young Sootch bulls and ten

head ot temales. bred or calves at foot.
H. H•. HOLMES. R. F. D. 28. TopekS:'.·Kan. SCOTCHSHORtHORN BULL

FOR SALE.

Lavender King and Red Stam
-IN SERVICE.

HARRY T. FQRBES, n. 8. Topel,". Knna

1\IARKS LODGE
Shorthorn Cattle. ,

Reds E.clusive
Fifty cows and calves-Lancaster, Dla

mond and Scotchman dams. Clipper Dal
652041 and Butterfly Lad 448517. herd bull
A

.

few Diamond bull calves and trIed co

.tor sale at this time. Milk and beef pros
pects.. 1\1. F. �IARKS; Valley Falls. KnDsl

SHORTHORN BUI,LS
Far Sale-Six-Pur. Seatch Bull s.

Four are sired by Prince ValenUno 4th, Oil' Qu
Beaut,.. two Butterflies. one Cumherland, Oil' ltl
to Lady. Susan. The dam. of these bulls are all

��t�ld.als�o.!�r�li�:;CI�i�Pft:�d. bulls 10 lo

A. L. '" D. HARRIS. OSAGE CITY. KANSAS

ALL, SCOf)'CH SHORTHORNS .

Herd headed ·by Walnut Type. a grand
,son of White Hall Sultan. and Silver prate.
S lion ot Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few. young
liulls tor sale. Robert Russell. Mwicoto.b, KB.

.SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

if A �unc!�f�e�!:�� Shrop-
shire rams ready for service, '

priced worth the money.
HODARD CHANDLER.

Oharlton.,.IGwa.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Twenty pure bred unregistered Shropshire

rams tor sale.
K. HAGU� PBABODY. KAN�AS.

'LAUGHLIN'S SHROPSHIRES
RAMS -- Registered Yearling Shrnpshirea, f01' immediate

. delivery.

E. E. LAUGHLIN, Rich -Hiii,' B�tes Co., Mo.

1\ '1' I

.; "'j,' I' II

How. About an
.A�count Book?

·Hu�dreds of farmers hav�! 'sent to
.'Kansas Farmer for their Farm Ac""
count Book. Have you got yours?!
If not, HURRY!

Our Liberal Offer ·Will Soon Be
Withdrawn

.Do not delay in starting your records for this year, but
'get th� best and cheapest book The account book furnished

. by. KANSAS FARMER is, small, convenient," 'easy to under·
stand and easy to keep., .

ORDER IT TODAY.

HERE I'S OUR OFFER
We will mail you absolutely free and postpaid one of

these Account Books with your renewal subscription to

KXNSAS FARMER for one year at $1.00.

ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FARMER, TOPllKAi KANSAS •

.

G!:NTLEMEN: Inclosed please find. 'l.O(). for which renew my

,Iubscription for one year and send me the Farmers' Account Book
&1 per your offer.

Name .•.••.•••••••••.••••.••••••• -

••••••••••••••B. F. D
.

Town .•••• � • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • •• • • . • • •• State .••••.••. ,·····'
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Ketter Brothers ..

••••••••__.....
·

.........
·

•••• IiiI•••• iIi--l-'----�.-••••••• '

.... �.
-

JIG fALL SALE OF IMM1)NED B.OARS AND, GILTS

Seneca, Kansas
Saturday, September 27

40 HEAD ;40 HEAD'
20 Boars and. ;20 Gilts

T.

An Attrac;tiv� Offering �eaturing Litters ""','. ,.,
ORPHAN.B9S

the February ye��]ini':eon of Meyer Bros.' Bos Premigenius out of PriD®Bs
.

Orphan by Big Orphan Wondel·.
.

,.'

r-

t i I. BIG GIANT BOB
,;'ii

a Februal'Y yearling .,bY Bob's Giant by'Mellow Bob out of Orphan Bose by
. .

' The Big Orphan•.' , '. ':

A Ff:,W OF THE ATTRACTIONS
Two boars and foul' gilts by ORPHAN BOS' out of the great breeding

SOIV Valley Ex Bell.. (Our Futurity litter.)
.

'A boar and three gilts. by OR�HA� BOS out of Liberty Be1Je�
A top litter of one boar and five gilta by "BIG.GIANT BOB.

.

�.. "

A superb litter by _ORPHAN BOS out of Rose Ex.. '.' .f"·

- . Also sons and daughters of

CenthUlker Bos, Ketter's Blue Valley, and the note.�
Blue Valley

Ste Q\lr Show Herd at the Topeka Fiee Fair. Send for tbe catalog
iRII come to our sale.

KETTER BROS'.,. SENECA, �A..N:�·'�
·COL. J. C. PRICE, AUCTIONEER

t '

FARM AND HERD.
NEWS NOTES

o. C. Wbeeler, Live 8�ock Bdltor
W.J.Cody,lIIanager Stock AdvertlslnC
O. W. Dnlne, Field Repreflentatlve

&.I.lreS8 All Communications to
KanSA8 Farmer, a.nd Not to

Indlvldua.lfl

Persona! mall may bave to be held
for ""'eral days. or be delayed In
lorwardlng. and Kansas Farmer
(annot assume any responsibility
lor milta.kes 0llcurrlng thereby

CLAIM I!IALE DATE!!!.

Percheron Horses.
OCI. II-p, E. ran. Mt. Hope. Hansae.

o .

Shorthoms.

'6·1.�1- Jt(l!lnson County Shorthorn Sale.
o

<1 in, van

\�\\a,;-?;""tern Kansas Shorthorn Sale. Ot
Otl 9' van.

I'd -I':1"'"S Shorthorn Breeders' Sale.
o

n PPf·ntlf·nce. Kan.
C61-1"'·;,,,I<lln County Shorthorn Sale.
Itawn. Kansas,

ut
�d
:1'-

N Holsteins.

·�ill:J!·Jolsteln Calt Club Sale. Tonga-
�G" ' 'on. W. J. O·Brlen. manager.

nOll�-I!<'·eeders· Holstein Sale. Tonga-
• vn n, W. J. O'Brien, manager.

i<PI •

Poland ChlnB8 •.
011' 321-h ('ller Bros., Seneca, Ken.
0,1' 4-87.1'" T. Warren. Clearwater, Ran.
OCt' 1- "'0. 'Morton, Oxford, Kan.
OCI' '-hon"s Bros .• Hiawatha, Kan.
OCI: 9- I'. J, H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.
Ran-H"rman Gronnlger & Son, Bendena.

Oct,6:'_ ..

.

0,1. 13 ��,s & Vincent. Sterling. Kan.
0,1. '9- .: T,. Glover. Grandview, Mo.
0.1. is-\i �r. Hettick & Sons.- Corning, Kan.

O�an.- -, B. Walter & Son, Effingham.
0(1,11 IJ

-
.

•
'1. 20::::;,' �ms & Mason, Gypsum, Kan.
"<I. 22 .• t. Anderson, Holt. Mo.
�I, 23-�tcrl G. Laptad, Lawrence. Kan.
�l 24=0 reb lelland & Sons. Blair. Kan.
"II, 30

II auch Bros.• Wathena. Kan.
P'b,It-John D. Henry. Lecompton. Kan.
Plb, 2S=�{)SS & Vincent. Sterling, Kan.
al beul'IJ�\:;.nce Dean. Weston. Mo. Sale

�l22_F�'
.

t:b" 7_]{�ed G. Laptad. Lawrence. Han.
, ll-J ll1pin Bros.• Corning. Han.

ohn W. Pettord. Sattordvllle. Ran.

Itl, 11_ S�otted� Chinas.
� ll_�' iVW. Sonnenmoser. Wllston. Me.

,
. Sonnenmoser, Welton. Me.

Otl 21_ (lhest;;WbJtea.'
'abO�i?Wster White Pig Club Sale. Ton

, nn. W. J. O'BrIen. manager.

Percy ·E. LIII. of Mount Hope. Hansas,
owner of one of the good herds ot Perche
ron horses. has announced October 16 as
the date ot his Percheron saie. On that
date. he will olter tour stallions. eleven
mares-and five colts, The mares are young
and are good Individuals. and nil that are
at breeding age are bred to' stallions that
are among the best In Kansas. The stal
lions that will go In this sale are a' choice
lot and will Interest breeders we.ntlng high
class breeding stock.

Volume 98 of the American Shorthorn
Herd Book Is now ready tor distribution.
This volume contains the pedigrees of ani
mals cl_I!lved before August 17.,.191'8. and the

g��:Ae:�formation at I�terest to. ShQ_rthorn

Eo E. Laughlin. ot Pilch Hili. Missouri..
the well known Shropshire breeder. reports
his flock doing fine. Mr. Laughlin Is one of
Mlssourl's successful breeders ot pure-bred.
Shropshires and his flock Is one ot the best
In the state. During the mnny years that
he has been breeding Shropshires he has
tound them the most profitable stock on- his

-tarm. A feature of his flock at this time
..,. the choice lot ot yearling rams.

Kansas Fairs in 1919
The following is a list of the fairs to

be held in Kansas in 1-919, their dates
(where such have been decided on), lo
cations and secretaries, as reported to
the State Board of Agriculture and com

piled by. Secretary J. C. Mohler: -

Kansas State Fair-A. L. Sponsler. secre
tary. Hutchinson; September 13-?0.
Kansas Free Fair Associatlon___:Phll East

man. secretary. Topeka; September 8-13.
International Wheat Sbow-E.. F. McIn

tyre. general manager, Wichita;, September
29·0ctober 11.
Barton County Fair Association-Porter

Young. secretary. Great Bend; September
30-0ctober 3.
Bourbon County FaIr Alsoclation-W. A.

��rg�d. secretary. UnIontown; September

Brown County-Hiawatha Fair Association
-J. D. Weltmer. secretary. Hiawatha; Au-
gust 26-29. ..
Clay County Fair Associatlon-O. B. Bur

tis. secretarv, Clay Center; September 1-6 .

Coffey County Agricultural Fair AssocIa
tion-C. T. SherWOOd. secretary. Bur ltng
ton; October 5-10.
Comanche County Agricultural Fair As·

soclation-A. L. Beeley. secretary. Cold
water » September 10-13.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley County

Fair Assoclatlon-W. A. Bowden. secretary.
Burden; September 3-6.
Dickinson County FaIr Assoclatlon-T. 1'1..

f:_���ln. president. Abilene; September
Ellsworth County - Wilson Co-operative

FaIr Association - C. A. Hyner. secretary.
Wilson. September 23-26.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclety-L.

�3_2i.ones. secretary. Ottawa; September

Gray County Fair Assoclatlon-C. C. Isoly. ,

���r��ary. ClmarroD; September 3G-Octo-'

Haskell COUDty Fair AssoclatloD-Frank-
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This fine and useful eight-piece Kitchen Bet, consisting of bread knife,
carving knife and fork, meat cleaver, meat saw, paring knife, can opener and
sharpening stone, is a practical necessity in every. household.. The bread knife
and carving knife .have eight-inch blades, the cleaver a five-inch blade, and
the other articles are in proportion as shown in illustration. Every article
in the set is guaranteed and will be replaced if found defective. It is a

genuinely good kitchen outfit. Send for yours today.
SPECIAL OFFER.-Send us two yearly subscriptions to Kansas Farmer.

at $1.00 each-$2.00 in all-and we -will send you FREE and POSTPAID one

of .these eight-piece Kitchen Sets. Use order blank below.

. ORDER BLANK
KANSAS FAR.MER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pa.y for one year's subscription
for each of the following:

Name " i � ..

AddrellB :.

Name _ .. _ _ ,__ ..

A8dr�18 .- .

JIIMMe _ __.._.i_� to

N••e ..

AIl.eM .

Smith County Fair ASSOCiation - J. M.
DavIs. secretary. Smith Center; Septem-
ber 2-6. .

Trego County Fair Association - S. J,
Straw. secretary. Wakeeney; September 9-11.
Wilson County Fair Association-Ed Ohap

ma.n. secretary. Fredonia.; AugusL 18-23.
Vlnland Free Fair. October 3-4.

McCoy••eeretarz, 2\1blette; alt.vt hJltem

�eLat�tte County Fair AssocIation - Clar
ence Montgomery, secretary. Oswe«oi :!Iep-

te�l:.efol�4-��ilDty Agricultural and FaIr As
lIocla.tion-Ed M. Pepper. secretary. LlncolD;

Sef.l��b��u�t��·Fair Association-C. A. IIc-
Mullen, secretary. Mound City.
Marshall County Stock Show and Fair

Asoioclatlon - J. N. Wanamaker. secretary,
Blue Rapids: October 7-10.
Mitchell County Fair Assoclatlon-W. S.

Gabel. secretary. Beloit; September 30-0c-

tO��n:gomery County Fair Assoclatlon
Elliott Irvin, prestdent, Colteyville; Sep
tember 16·20,
Morris County Fair Association - H. A.

Clyborne. secretary. Council Grove; Octo
ber 7-10.
Neosho ccunrr Agricultural Soclety-Geo.

K. Btdeau, secretary. Chanute; September
29-0ctober 4.
Pawnee County AgrIcultural Assoclatlon

H. M. Lawton. secretary. Larned; Septem-
ber 24·26. .

Phillips County-Four-County Fair Asso
Ciation-Abram Troup. secretary. Logan;
September 9·12.
Pottewatomle County-Onaga Stock Show

and Carnival-C. Haughawout, secretary.
Onaga; September 24-26,
Rooks County Fair AssocIation - F. M.

Smith. secretary. Stockton: September 2-6.
Bussell County Fair Assoclntion-H. A.

Dawson. secretary. Russell; September 30-
October 3.

Kansan to Australia
B. Q. Shields, of Lost Springs, a grad

uate of the industrial journalism course,
Kansas Agricultura.l College, has been
appointed vice-consul for the United
States at Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia. His term of office is three
years.
Mr. Shields was graduated from the

college a little more than a year ago.
He served ill the army for some time,
then took the examination for the con

sular service, which he passed with high
IlOnol's. His father is a well known Jive
stock farmer.



Begin Your Farm Account Records Now!
THE FIRST OF THE YEAR HAS PASSED, BUT YOU CAN START YOUR RECORDS FROM JANUARY 1,1919

IF YOU GET YOUR ACCOUNT BOOK NOW. YOU WILL HAVE NO TROUBLE WITH YOUR INCOME
'

TAX STATEMENT IF YOU USE THIS BOOK.

FARMERS' ACCOUNT BOOK GIVEN FREE
GET STARTED RIGHT

There is no better time than
right now to begin keeping Farm
Records so that you will have
the required information ready to
make your income tax statement
next year.' No doubt you are

already keeping your records. You
.

want the most simplified and
easiest way. Get this book. It's
FREE.

PRACTICAL ACCOUNT
BOOK

This book is a PRACTICAL
Farm Account Book which has
been developed under the direc
tion of the United States Govern
ment men, working in co-operation
with hundreds of farmers in Kan
sas. 1t is not merely theoret
ically correct, but has been pre·
pared to fill the needs as shown

by practical use on farms in this
state.

THIS BOOK WILLMAKE
YOUR WORK EASIER

Keeping accurate records of
farm business is becoming more

and more popular, not only be
cause it is practically necessary
for the income. tax statement,
but also for the value of the
records to the farmer. The most

important thing, however, is to
secure and keep the information
desired with the least amount of
work and time; ,that is, in the
simplest way.

The book which KANSAS
FARMER is offering on this page,
FREE to subscribers, is gotten
up with the idea of keeping all
the information necessary and
v aI u a b I e with the smallest
amount of work. The book is a

one-year record. It is small and
convenient to keep. It contains
full but simple instructions on
how to· keel! the records required,
with suffiCIent blanks for all
entries.

uable suggestions for making it

thoroughly practical and suil ed
to actual farm conditions. These

suggestions have been incorpor
ated in thi,l! latest edition.

A PRACTICAL' BOOK
NOW IN USE BY

FARMERS

CONFORMS WITH RE·
QUIREMENTS OF THE

• GOVERNMENT

The book is published by the
KANSAS BANKERS' ASSOCIA·
TION. It has been prepared by
Dean Edwin C. Johnson and
Preston E. McNall, both of the
Extension Division of the Kan
sas Agricultural College, who
have done their work on the book
in co-operation with the United
States Government.
This book has been used in

Farm Management studies on

hundreds of farms in Kansas
where owners have heartily co

operated and offered many val-

It is' the ultimate object of
the Internal Revenue Office to

adopt a uniform method of "IIm'

puting farmers' incomes. :flJis
includes farm inventories, Ia rrn

receipts, and farm expenses,. '1I1(�
follows very closely the ,·"o�
which is given by KA]'\' ;\:-i
FARMER to its subscrilwrs.
From year to year there I1UI�'
be a few slight changes lll�de.
For this reason it is best to .lIl,\'
a one-year book in order tlint,
each year your book will COll::\fm
to the Internal Revenue l'lldngs
for that year .

.....------------------------------------------------------��-----------------------------------------------------

OUR OFFER
We will mail you ABSOLUTELY FREE and postpaid

one of these Account Books with your renewal subscrip
tion to KANSAS FARMER at $1.00. Send us your order today
and get your accounts started in such a way as will be easy

to keep and which you know will be correct.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J'11GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find $1.00, for w 1���renew my subscription for one year and send me

Farmers' Account Book as per your offer.

Name R. F. D ·

·
..

To\vn.................................................... State ····

.


